
game wins. The term
“curling” comes from
the curved path of a
stone as it travels down
the sheet of ice.

curling in some form
or another is probably
one of the world’s oldest
team sports, since all it
really requires is ice and
stones. a form of curling
is depicted in northern
european artwork from as early as the 16th
century when it was played on frozen lochs and
ponds. most people believe it originated in
scotland in the 1500s, and the first formal curl-
ing clubs were organized there in the 19th cen-
tury. when the scots settled in other cold-cli-
mate countries, they took curling with them.

It’s hard to estimate how many people partic-
ipate in curling teams today, but certainly the
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number took off after curling became an
olympic sport. The world curling federation
has more than a million registered players,
and more than 15,000 curlers participate in
clubs with the canada curling association.
That’s a lot of stones knocking up against
each other, which is good business for veale.

Continued on page 2
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Kimberly Tuck shoots a Trefor granite curling
stone down a sheet of ice. Canada Curling
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Craig. Fine-grained Trefor granite also
occurs in red/brown varieties, identifiable by
the white and black flecks that run throughout
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by Liz McGeachy
pHoTos supplIed couRTesY
RobeRT wIlson and
canada cuRlIng sTone co.

CANADA CURLING STONE COMPANY IS IN THE HOUSECANADA CURLING STONE COMPANY IS IN THE HOUSE
HIRTY YeaRs ago, cuRlIng Had a RepuTaTIon as

“Ice sHuffleboaRd” among THe wInTeR-spoRTs

enTHusIasTs wHo Had even HeaRd of IT. buT THaT

all cHanged wHen cuRlIng became an olYmpIc

spoRT In 1998 and THe wHole woRld waTcHed plaY-
eRs slIdIng sTones acRoss THe Ice TowaRd a TaRgeT

wHIle TeammaTes bRusHed THe Ice wITH bRooms To alTeR THe sTone’s

pRogRessIon.

That change was a boon for fred veale, president and owner of canada
curling stone co. in Komoka, ontario. It’s a small company–only seven
employees–but when a curling club wants to buy new curling stones,
canada curling stone is one of only two companies in the world where it
can get them.

“Thirty years ago, curling was seen as an old man’s sport. The
olympics changed all that,” said veale. “This is a very niche market, but
the different twist of our product has kept us going in an otherwise slow
economy. It’s a unique product with limited availability.”

curling stones are unique in that how they look isn’t as important as the
pounding they can take. They’re also made to last. If a stone is made well
and maintained, it can last forty to sixty years.

“These stones are not particularly pretty; they’re pretty blah. but they
need to be able to pound each other,” veale said.

for those who aren’t familiar with how curling is played, here’s a brief
description: players on teams of four take turns shooting or sliding a 40-
pound curling stone down a 146-foot sheet of ice, helped by two other
teammates who use brooms to sweep the ice and control the distance and
direction of the stone. The goal is to get the stone close to the center of a
target (or “house”) and to knock the opponents’ stones out of the target
area. There are usually eight ends, or innings, during which each player
on a team shoots two stones. The stones closest to the center of the target
get the most points, and the team with the most points at the end of the
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veale got interested in curling when he was
co-owner of Ice King scrapers in the 1980s and
went to a lot of curling tournaments. He started
working with curling stones in the early 1990s,
at first reconditioning many of the stones that
had been manufactured thirty years earlier.
Then he became friends with the owner of
Trefor Quarry in wales, one of only two main

Continued from page 1
Below and right: Using diamond tooling, pur-
pose-built machines core and shape the center
of a curling stone to precise tolerances to take
an insert disk. “Because of the uniqueness of
it, there’s not a machine built just for this,”
explains Fred Veale, owner and President  of
Canada Curling Stone Company. said. “We
customize our own tools.” 

sources of the type of unique stone needed for
curling stones, the other being the scottish
island of ailsa craig. once veale had a source
of the raw granite, he began manufacturing new
curling stones.

“pros prefer a Trefor granite stone,” veale
said, because it is tough, dense, resilient, and
non-absorbent. This type of stone is not techni-
cally granite, veale said, because it is so fine-
grained and has no quartz in it, making it able to
take three times the impact of traditional granite.

The process of making a curling stones starts
at the welsh quarry, where large chunks of stone
weighing several tons are selected and excavat-
ed by machine, not explosives. These stones are
then cut into 5 1/2-inch thick cylinders and the
rough corners rounded off. Then the cylinders
are shipped over to canada.

at the warehouse at canada curling stone
co., a hole is drilled for attaching the handle and
a diamond-cutter machine carves the stone into
the shape of the curling stone. It’s buffed and
polished for a smooth surface. Then they blast
the sides with tiny glass beads to pit this part of
the stone to better distribute impact force. This
helps keep the stone from chipping when it hits
other stones. The stone gets a final polishing
with sandpaper to give it more traction on the
ice. finally, the handle is added.

canada curling stone has had to develop its
own machinery for this special product.

“because of the uniqueness of it, there’s not a
machine built just for this,” veale said. “we cus-
tomize our own tools.” computerized machin-
ery may be coming soon for this business, he
said, but they are not there yet. They also manu-

Center, inset: Kimberly Tuck
takes aim as she slides a 40 lb.
curling stone down the ice. Kim’s
mixed team has competed in the
Canadian Championships, their
national mixed event. The mixed
team includes Kimberly Tuck
and husband Wayne Tuck who
also works in curling stone fab-
rication.

Below: The precision and beau-
ty of a fine-grained granite curl-
ing stone makes it one of the
more interesting natural stone
products in use today. The
Trefor quarry of Northern Wales
is Canada Curling Stone’s only
source of this dense, high quali-
ty granite. Fred Veale estimates
that his company sells approxi-
mately 2,000 new stones per sea-
son and refurbishes another
3,000 to 4,000 stones each year.

facture scrapers and blades and other ice equip-
ment at their facility.

since curling season runs roughly from
september to april, this is when they focus on
new stones. during the off-season they refur-
bish the old ones, giving them several more
decades of play. veale said they sell approxi-
mately 2000 new stones per season and refur-
bish another 3000 to 4000 each year.

“The canada curling association has said
that they think their association has about a mil-
lion stones in play. we’ve refurbished 40,000 so
far, so we’re not quite halfway there,” he said.

That’s good news for veale and for his daugh-
ter, Kim, who is in charge of sales and market-
ing at canada curling stone and will likely take
over the business some day. curling clubs are
continuing to spring up from europe to china,
and there are wheelchair clubs, opportunities
for children to play, and plenty of clubs for peo-
ple who just want to enjoy the sport. veale is
one of those social curlers, while his daughter is
a competitive curler.

“It’s one of the few sports you can start at any
point – even well into your 50s and 60s and still
excel,” veale said. “even if you have bad hips
and knees you can do it.”

Find out more about Canada Curling Stone
Co. at www.canadacurlingstone.on.ca. There’s
also a video of how curling stones are made as
part of the “How It’s Made” series on
YouTube.  For more information on curling in
the U.S.A. visit the United States Curling
Association at http://www.usacurl.org

CANADA CURLING STONE COMPANY
IS IN THE HOUSE
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Use Indoor/Outdoor

YOU
SAVE
$11

88
PER G

AL.

Your reputation rides on ketchup!
Think about it. Word of mouth is the best advertising.
How are your countertops holding up? Often the 
difference between a countertop that looks great
for several years and one that doesn’t is the sealer.

Your customer doesn’t know 
It’s amazing, but most people do not understand
that stone is porous. Neither do they understand
that harsh supermarket cleaners can harm sealers.

Not all sealers are created equal
Stone Shield™ Penetrating Sealers are high perform-
ance, impregnator sealers for all natural stone.
Stone Shield™ is formulated with the latest solvent-
based fluoropolymer technology to protect against
all oil and water-based stains.

Stones gotta breathe
Unlike surface sealers, Stone Shield™ is a deep pen-
etrating sealer that leaves a natural look and feel,
allowing the stone to breathe. Small molecules
allow for deep penetration and long-lasting protec-
tion of the stone without leaving a surface film that
quickly wears off.

We test so you don’t have to
The manufacturer of Stone Shield™ Penetrating
Sealers constantly tests for real life hazards. We know
that you don’t have time to test and verify all the
materials you use. That’s why we offer the Braxton-
Bragg unconditional guarantee on the Stone
Shield™ Penetrating Sealer.

Honed, leather, and brushed surfaces
These surfaces need even more protection. That’s
why we offer Stone Shield™ Penetrating Sealer in
two versions. One is for traditional Polished Surfaces
and one for Porous Surfaces that need extra protec-
tion. 

Q: Who Would Actually Test Countertops Against Stains
Like Ketchup, Mustard, Olive Oil, Wine, and Peanut Butter?

A: Your Customer. Are You Prepared?

MADE IN THE USA

For Porous Surfaces For Polished Surfaces

Coverage: 1,000-1,500 Sq. Feet/GallonCoverage: 200-1,500 Sq. Feet/Gallon

Item# Description Reg. Price Sale Price
4450 Stone Shield™ Penetrating Sealer, Quart $21.95 $18.98

4451 Stone Shield™ Penetrating Sealer, Gallon $59.95 $48.07

Item# Description Reg. Price Sale Price
4453 Stone Shield™ Penetrating Sealer, Quart $34.95 $31.98

4452 Stone Shield™ Penetrating Sealer, Gallon $114.95 $103.07

Hurry!
Sale Ends March 31, 2012

• Latest solvent-based fluoropolymer technology

• Small molecules to allow for deep penetration 
and long lasting protection of the stone

• High performing, natural look sealer that protects 
against all stains

• Allows the stone to “breathe” properly

• Odorless

• FDA compliant solvent

• Interior and exterior use

• Will not leave a sticky residue after application

B E T T E R ! FA S T E R ! C H E A P E R !
Call 800-575-4401 Fax 800-915-5501 

Come See Us At
Coverings Booth# 3496

All Braxton-Bragg products carry a 30-day,
risk-free, money back guarantee. If you are
not satisfied with your purchase, simply return
it for a prompt and courteous refund.

Visit www.braxton-bragg.com for Stone Shield Penetrating Sealer

http://www.braxton-bragg.com/index.cfm/m/1/fuseaction/store7Catalog.level/l3o/1/bc/0,8448,9947/
http://www.braxton-bragg.com/index.cfm/m/1/fuseaction/store7Catalog.level/l3o/1/bc/0,8448,9947/
http://www.braxton-bragg.com/index.cfm/m/1/fuseaction/store7Catalog.level/l3o/1/bc/0,8448,9947/
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8248 Main Street, PO Box 188, Stinesville, IN 47464

Ph: 812-876-0835 Fax: 812-876-0839 Web: www.bigcreekstone.com
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for advertising rates, contact stacie wingo at 865-293-0232, swingo@slipperyrockgazette.net,
or fax your request to 800-915-5501. visit www.slipperyrockgazette.net for more information
and to view and download back issues of the Slippery Rock Gazette®.

Please fax subscription requests and address changes to attn: Stacie Wingo, 800-915-
5501 or email address updates to swingo@slipperyrockgazette.net. Please note that our

2012 Advertising Guidelines are available online
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sTone manufacTuReR canada cuRlIng sTone co. ToucHes on boTH aspecTs

of THe Role sTone plaYs In ouR daIlY lIves. ouR use and dependence on

sTone pRoducTs suRRounds us daIlY, wHeTHeR we RecognIze IT oR noT. fRom
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SLIPPERYROCKGAZETTE.NET
se THe mobIle devIce QR code aT THe RIgHT

wITH YouR smaRT pHone, IpHone, Ipad oR

TableT devIce To connecT To THe sRg web-
sITe aT www.slIppeRYRocKgazeTTe.neT.  

see our story on how you can make QR codes work for you
on page 19. write, call, or email and let us know how you like
the quick access to the site. browse our online free
classifieds, and several new features coming in april.
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800-575-4401

BETTER !   FASTER !   CHEAPER !

All Braxton-Bragg products carry a 30-day, risk-free, money
back guarantee. If you are not satisfied with your purchase,
simply return it for a prompt and courteous refund.

Item# Description Reg. Price Sale Price
19111 Tenax Ager Tiger Color Enhancing Sealer, .250ml $26.40 $23.41

Hurry—Sale Ends March 31, 2012

YOU
SAVE
$299

• Formulated specifically for resin-treated stone
• Developed as a stone color enhancer for
porous material with exotic colors

• Seals, protects, darkens and enhances
the edge all in one coat!

Tenax Ager Tiger 

odaY, I ReceIved THIs ImpoRTanT pIece of InfoRmaTIon:  
“on febRuaRY 9, 2012, THe depaRTmenT of HealTH and Human

seRvIces’ cenTeR foR consumeR InfoRmaTIon and InsuRance

oveRsIgHT (ccIIo) Issued ITs fInal Rule RegaRdIng THe summaRY of

benefITs and coveRage pRovIsIon. 

The rule and accompanying guidance provide detailed instructions about what insurers and
health plans must do to comply with section 2715 of the patient protection and affordable
care act (ppaca).  The penalty for “willful” non-compliance is $1,000 per employee for each
failure to comply.” 

many of the requirements set forth in the HHs proposed rule published august 21, 2011
continue to stand. The sbc must be provided in a consistent, four double-sided-page format
with 12-point font.

Yep, that’s right.  our government is concerned with the style and size of fonts used to pub-
lish a list of “services” that we are required by obamacare to offer our employees.  we are run-
ning a $15 trillion dollar deficit, yet we have paid bureaucrats with nothing better to do than
to dictate font size and printing style on insurance forms.  

now you know why the cost of governing every aspect of our life, including font sizing,
never goes down.

Thanks for reading,

Rich Hassert

FROM THE PUBLISHER’S PEN
“FONT-CHECKER” AND OTHER
ESSENTIAL GOVERNMENT JOBS

email responses to:
publisher@slipperyrockgazette.net

HIs leTTeR To THe edIToR Is a dIRecT Response To THe aRTIcle,
“RebuTTIng THe pResIdenT’s speecH,” wRITTen bY aaRon cRowleY In

THe 2012 febRuaRY Issue of THe SLIPPERY ROCK GAZETTE (pg. 22), In

wHIcH mR. cRowleY commenTed on THe JanuaRY sTaTe of THe unIon

addRess gIven bY pResIdenT obama In vIRgInIa.

dear stacie,
what a great article by aaron J. crowley in the february edition. I’m proud that he took the

courage to write such a “spot on” response to the president’s state of the union speech, and
thanks to the Slippery Rock Gazette for publishing it. This article will be a required reading for
all our employees.

larry mauldin
marble works, Inc.
eatonton, ga

_________________________________________________________________

mr. mauldin, 
Thank you for your online response to aaron crowley’s monthly column. we always appreci-

ate feedback from our readers and were pleased that you enjoyed aaron’s words. by all means,
we hope that you continue to be enlightened and entertained by the Slippery Rock. 

stacie wingo
editor & ad sales
swingo@slipperyrockgazette.net

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

in OnE COAT
EnhAnCES ExOTiC STOnE

in OnE COAT
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RaxTon-bRagg Is pRoud To

offeR a full lIne of vIpeR®

anTIQuIng bRusHes, wHIcH can

be used To acHIeve a TexTuRed oR

leaTHeRed looK foR all TYpes of sTone.  

diamond viper® brushes work with harder
stones, such as granite, to lower softer veins,
creating an “antique” effect. viper® silicon
carbide brushes are suitable for softer stones
like marble.

“Textured surfaces for stone have really
become popular,” said steve bussell, braxton-
bragg product manager. “It’s an alternative to
glossy stone where you can see fingerprints or
smears.”

using the brushes, fabricators can offer their
customers more options when it comes to the
texture of the stone. more customer choice
means more opportunities for profit. The
brushes also work with many popular types of
tools. “You can use this series of products on
the hardest of granites or you can use them on

marble,” bussell said. “You can use a hand tool
or a radial arm machine or the brushes can be
used on automated cnc machines.”

The viper® brushes are densely packed with
highly flexible nylon filaments that are treated
with abrasive diamond grit. with a wide range
of grit densities available, it is possible for fab-
ricators or artisans to obtain anything from an
opaque finish to a mirror polish.

for additional information on these products,
or to see a video of the products in action visit
the website www.braxton-bragg.com.

braxton-bragg offers a full range of fabrica-
tion tooling and installation accessories includ-
ing sinks, installation hardware, and every tool
and piece of equipment needed to run a profes-
sional stone, tile, and polished concrete shop.

for more information about braxton-bragg
and its publications and products, contact them
toll-free at 800-575-4401 or visit the website
www.braxton-bragg.com for current sales and
new products.

BRAXTON-BRAGG PROUDLY OFFERS
FULL LINE OF VIPER® DIAMOND &

SILICON CARBIDE ANTIQUING BRUSHES

IF COINS COULD TALK...
He museum of london Is dIs-
plaYIng a coIn found bY THe

RIveR THames THaT maY Have

been used neaRlY 2,000 YeaRs

ago as a “bRoTHel ToKen” In Roman london.

The bronze coin shows a man and woman
in an intimate embrace.

senior curator caroline mcdonald said it
is impossible to determine precisely what the
coin was used for.

she says it is probable brothels existed in
london when the coin was in circulation
after the Roman invasion of britain in the 1st
century a.d.

experts believe the coin was concealed by
mud along the river banks for some 2,000
years before it was discovered recently by a
man with a metal detector looking for objects
near putney bridge.

ou sTaRT To snIcKeR uncon-
TRollablY all THRougH THe

dIsneY movIe “daRbY o’gIll

and THe lITTle people.”    

• Your record collection is stocked only with
the chieftains and very short artists – paula
abdul, sheena easton, prince, phil collins… 

•You get jumpy every
time friends ask you
if you can cover them
for lunch. 

• when you see a rainbow,
you get a greedy little look in
your eye. (Arrrr, there’s me pot
o’ gold!) 

• In your cupboard – nothing but
lucky charms cereal and dinty
moore “Real Irish stew.” 

• every time you get your paycheck,
you convert it into gold coins and bury it
somewhere. 

• You simply despise fairies. (“Wing Envy” if
you ask me!) 

• You dance a jig on your way to work each

morning, to the embarrassment of your
friends and the amusement of strangers.

• In terms of fashion & current events, you’ve
literally been under a rock for the past years. 

• You try to pick up women by saying, “ah,
lassie, it’s beguiling kneecaps

you have.” 

• when drunk, you dis-
course endlessly on shoe
buckles, and annoy folks by
saying things like, “How can
ye not know what a grommet
is, lad? You’re only wearing
several on yer feet! what are

ye, daft or somethin?” 

• when you say something is “magically
delicious,” you really mean it. 

• around st. patrick’s day, you stock up on
shamrock shakes at mcdonald’s. 

• You’re three feet tall with a Kerry brogue,
red hair, cuss a lot, wear a lot of green and
drink stout like water!

YOU MIGHT BE A LEPRECHAUN IF...
Rufus Leakin
Guru of Folklore

Visit www.braxton-bragg.com for Stone & Tile industry products Visit www.slipperyrockgazette.net for these articles and more
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WHEN MASCOTS & POP CULTURE COLLIDE
uTaH scHool dIsTRIcT Has

decIded agaInsT usIng

“cougaRs” as a mascoT foR a

new HIgH scHool In paRT

because of THe negaTIve connoTaTIon

of THe woRd In populaR culTuRe. 

canyons school district
superintendent david s. doty says
the selection of “chargers” as mascot
was driven by the desire for originality,
despite a poll of some future students
that showed 26 percent in favor of using
the cougar.

at least three utah schools, including
brigham Young university, use cougar as a
mascot.

doty says public comments reflect a desire
to be different, but he also notes that some see

the word cougar as carrying a “negative dou-
ble entendre.”

The term cougar in popular cul-
ture can refer to women in their

40s who sexually “prey” on
younger men.

James Medina has been added to the position
of Director of Architectural Services by Noble
Company, and will strengthen Noble
Company’s presence in the world of architects
and large-scale contractors.

An adaptable, generalist
species, the cougar (or

mountain lion) is found in every
major American habitat type. It is
the second heaviest cat in the
Western Hemisphere, after the
jaguar. Although large, the cougar
is most closely related to smaller
felines and is closer genetically to
the domestic cat than to true lions.

oble companY Is pleased To

announce THe addITIon of mR.
James medIna To THe posITIon

of dIRecToR of aRcHITecTuRal

seRvIces.     

James will strengthen noble company’s
presence in the world of architects and large-
scale contractors for the complete line of noble
products for the Tile, plumbing, and fire
protection industries. 

most recently James was the construction
manager for Italian marble and Tile, and before
that, the construction manager of on-site
development for wynn design at the wynn las
vegas and encore Resorts. 

“James medina is a respected, admired, and
experienced player in the world of large-scale
construction.  He has been a passionate cham-
pion of premium, high-quality products on
some of the most significant projects in las
vegas.  This makes James a perfect fit for
noble company,” says nelson wilner, noble’s
vp of sales and marketing.

James will work nationwide for noble
company, but operates out of las vegas.  

About Noble Company
founded in 1946, the noble company has

established a reputation of providing quality,
innovative products for the Tile, plumbing, and
fire protection industries. Identifying prob-
lems and developing solutions that add value
and exceed customer expectations has been the
ongoing mission of our company. noble
company products are available globally
through our distribution network. 

for over 40 years, noble company has pio-
neered the use of sheet membranes in the tile
and stone industry. at the heart of all noble

systems is a core layer of chlorinated
polyethylene (cpe), an inherently flexible
elastomeric sheet that will not rot, crack or
deteriorate due to microorganisms.  

sheet membranes are available for crack iso-
lation, waterproofing, joint bridging, and sound
reduction. nobleseal sheets save time and
money. noble membranes are easy to install
and provide quality solutions to prevent costly
failures. all of noble’s membranes are made in
the u.s.a. 

for more information about any noble
company product, visit their website at
www.noblecompany.com, or contact them at
800-878-5788.

JAMES MEDINA JOINS
NOBLE COMPANY

RaxTon-bRagg Is now

offeRIng THe RedesIgned dusT

muzzle ulTRa THaT can cap-
TuRe up To 99 peRcenT of THe

unHealTHY dusT cReaTed duRIng gRIndIng.

The dust muzzle ultra is an improvement on
a design that has been widely used in shops for
two decades. It will now fit even more grinders.
“Regulations are requiring greater safety, and
this product helps keep work safe,” product
manager steve bussell said. “You can route the
dust away for you, but you can also capture it
by using a vac system. It can be up to 99 per-
cent efficient.”

The dmu8 fits all 4-5 inch or 7-9 inch elec-
tric and pneumatic angle grinders. It has a side-
mounted exhaust port that uses the centrifugal
forces created by the grinding wheel to send
the dust into the vacuum hose. The design
allows more dust to be removed from the work-
place with less power. It can be used with a 2
horsepower industrial shop vacuum.

for additional information on these products,
contact the sales reps at braxton-bragg. call
toll free, 1-800-575-4401.

braxton-bragg offers a full range of fabrica-
tion tooling and installation accessories includ-
ing sinks, installation hardware, and every tool

and piece of equipment needed to run a profes-
sional stone, tile, and polished concrete shop. 

for more information about braxton-bragg
and its publications and products, contact them
toll-free at 800-575-4401 or visit the website
www.braxton-bragg.com for current sales and
new products.

BRAXTON-BRAGG NOW OFFERING
REDESIGNED DUST MUZZLE ULTRA

Visit www.braxton-bragg.com for Nelson Shims Visit www.slipperyrockgazette.net for this article and more
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READ ALL ABOUT IT IN THE MORNING NEWS

Is THRee weeKs befoRe mY wed-
dIng To meRl, and I Know some

folKs aRe ImagInIng me sITTIng

aT mY KITcHen wIndow wITH a

cup of Tea, flIppIng THRougH floweR caTa-
logs and nIbblIng on weddIng caKe samples.  

meanwhile, the cream-colored, perfect-for-
a-late-in-life-wedding dress that makes me
look 10 pounds thinner that I bought at an
amazingly low price, hangs patiently in the
closet for the big day.

boy, am I about to burst some bubbles.
There are no flower catalogs, no cake sam-

ples, and not a stitch of new clothing in my
closet. I’m not sitting at my kitchen window
with a cup of tea, although I am considering a
stiff shot of whiskey. unfortunately, it’s 2
o’clock in the morning and I haven’t had any
whiskey in the house since … well … never,
so that’s not an option. Instead, I am gnawing
my nails and reading elopement stories on the
internet. 

until today, it never would have occurred to
me that there would be so many web sites
devoted to eloping. but now that I am planning
a wedding, or rather, watching my wedding
plans swirl down the drain, it doesn’t surprise
me a bit. 

everything was going along beautifully at

ing a gold and red
floral jogging suit,

though the woman has never
jogged a day in her life. “You’re run-

ning out of time, Ida mae.”
“I know, I know,” I said. “I’m just not that

worried about it. It’s not like I’m planning to
get a real wedding dress, after all. That seems
silly. Just something nice and tasteful. It’s on
my list for this weekend.”

myrtle rolled her eyes. “I would have picked
the dress first,” she said, which we already knew.

Just then, we heard pepper puffing up
behind us. we turned around and stopped to let
her catch up. I noticed she was holding a copy
of the Nubbins Gazette and she looked upset.

“what is it, pepper?” I asked.
she stopped and stared at me, then said,

“did you send Tim Jackson an invitation to
your wedding, Ida mae?”

“well, yes,” I said. “we’ve been friends a
long time, and technically I guess he’s my boss
since he’s the editor of the paper. why would
you ….” I trailed off and looked at the newspa-
per in her hand. she said nothing and present-
ed it to me gravely, like a shroud, opened to
page 4. I read the headline out loud:

“local columnist opens wedding to
community,” I read.

“what!?!” bellowed Roberta. “oh, for the …

that Tim Jackson has gone too far this time!”
I continued reading: “Ida mae nowes, long-

time wildflower columnist for the Nubbins
Gazette, will marry merl demonbreun of
petersburg at a ceremony at her home on oak
Road at 4 p.m. on sunday, march 25th. The
Rev. geneva wright of nubbins first
presbyterian church will preside. The couple
has graciously opened the happy event to the
entire community of nubbins. please Rsvp by
march 18th.”

I dropped the paper, speechless.
“why in the world would he print such a

thing?” pearl asked.
“I think I know,” I said. “I bet the invitation

ended up in the press release pile on his desk
rather than his private mail pile. It’s happened
before. Tim just assumed I meant it for the paper.”

“what are you going to do?” grace asked,
but all I could do was shake my head.

so, now it’s been 18 hours since the article
came out, and already I’ve had 132 yes
responses to my invitation and only 6 no’s. I’m
guessing that’s about 10 percent of nubbins. I
haven’t had the nerve to tell merl yet.

my friends assure me that this will make a
great story and we’ll all find it very funny
someday. but at 2 in the morning and nobody
here to console me but letsrunoff.com, I’m not
feeling much like laughing.

first. merl and I planned a wedding in my
backyard on march 25th. we decided on two
small arrangements of yellow and white roses
from frieda’s fancy florist. my friend pearl
offered to make an almond-vanilla sheet cake
with a few more roses on top, bless her heart,
and my other friends agreed to do the coffee
and punch and finger foods. what sweet
friends I have. 

The minister at my church, Rev. wright,
agreed to marry us, and she said we could use
the church’s chairs, which saved us having to
rent them. we lined up linda sue Johnson and
her string quartet to play some classical pieces,
including my favorite, “claire de lune.” we
reserved a tent, just in case the weather looks
iffy. we even managed to narrow down the
guest list to 60 people and get the invitations
out a month in advance. all very simple… easy
as pie.

until this afternoon.
I was walking with the walky-Talkies, like I

do two or three times a week. Roberta, pearl,
grace, and myrtle were there, but pepper, who
is usually late, hadn’t shown up yet. as usual,
we were talking about the wedding as we
strolled along.

“but what about the dress?” mrytle asked
with impatience. myrtle has always been the
best-dressed of the group. Today she was wear-

Auntie Mae’s Various Ramblings on Life in a Small Town
Ida Mae Nowes

Nubbins Special Correspondent 

BASSET EATS EXPENSIVE ROCK
couple Has found a suspecT

In THe dIsappeaRance of

THeIR $4,500 weddIng RIng

— THeIR Ten monTH-old

basseT Hound puppY. 

Kob-Tv reported that a veterinari-
an recently removed the ring
from the dog named coraline
after x-rays showed it was
lodged deep in her stomach and
wasn’t coming out on its own.

albuquerque resident Rachelle atkinson

says she and her husband scott had
searched everywhere for the ring

before beginning to suspect the
dog ate it.

The vet said basset hounds
have a tendency to eat rocks.

atkinson says she now hides
the ring while coraline is off
munching away at anything she
can find.

Source: KOB-TV,
http://www.kob.com

TALK ABOUT OVERKILL
He duTcH aIR foRce saYs Two

of ITs f-16 JeT fIgHTeRs TRIed To

Help polIce cHase a cRImInal

suspecT.

spokesman olav spanjer says the jets were
about to leave volkel airbase on a training
mission one evening when they heard local
police had requested a military jeep to chase
a suspect over soggy terrain.

The pilots volunteered to help search using
their infrared cameras.

spanjer admitted to reporters, “It was kind

of a long-shot.”
The suspect was in a car with stolen license

plates that sped away when police tried to
pull it over. after an exchange of gunfire, the
car crashed into a canal and the man ran
away across a field.

In the end, a tip from a suspicious neigh-
bor, and not a high-tech jet, led police to the
suspect.
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The surface texture of the Cobblestone line
can be perceived as cool, wet crocodile
skin which is appropriate for truly modern
and stylish installations. 

It is suitable for all wall applications,
including columns when used vertically,
interior and exterior applications and for
both wet and dry applications. 

CRAIG BERRY WINS SECOND IN CLASSIC
SEBRING INTERNATIONAL RACE

RaIg beRRY,
aRTIsan gRoup

membeR and

owneR of us
gRanITe In TYleR, Tx, eaRned

second place aT THe classIc

sebRIng InTeRnaTIonal Race

Held In floRIda, In JanuaRY. 

The berry marble &
granite/architectural granite
& marble car is entering season
three of its gRs racing. The
car, a spec miata, has been fea-
tured in sportscar magazine, as
well as a sports car club of
america (scca) calendar.

The spec miata class is the largest class in
the scca across the country. fields include
50-60 identically prepared cars and the for-
mat is a road race series, rather than an oval. 

“I have been on motorcycles and 4-wheel-
ers all my life,” says berry. “moving to a
racecar was natural.” He adds “since 1998, I
have raced open wheel cars and shifter karts
and closed wheeled sportscars. I chose this

series because it is one of the most competi-
tive in the country, and that is my favorite
part of driving. of course I get excited about
running my own business as well, but there is
a finish line with racing.”

go, craig!

Craig Berry, (left) Artisan Group member and
owner of US Granite in Tyler, TX, earned second
place at The Classic Sebring International Race
held in Florida, in January.

Rick Burns has been appointed Graphic
Designer by MultiCam® Inc., a global CNC
cutting system manufacturer. His skills include
3-D design, web development, interactive
media, illustration and photography.

ulTIcam® Inc., a global

cnc cuTTIng sYsTem manu-
facTuReR, appoInTed RIcK

buRns gRapHIc desIgneR.   

He has over 15 years of experience creating
brand value for fortune 500 companies, adver-
tising agencies and non-profit organizations.

“Rick’s skills include 3-d design, web devel-
opment, interactive media, illustration and pho-
tography,” said John Harris, director of sales
and marketing. “He’s responsible for designing
multicam’s websites, advertising, print media
and collateral materials.”

after studying art at maryland Institute in
baltimore, Rick worked as a web and print
designer at Radio shack, argo data and eds.
He’s managed high-visibility projects such as
byron nelson championship advertising and
mary Kay convention presentations.

Reach him by email at rick@multicam.com
or call him at 972-929-4070 x2008.

About MultiCam Inc. 
since 1989, multicam Inc. has manufactured

thousands of cnc (computer numerical con-
trol) cutting solutions for various industries
around the world. 

The innovative company integrates advanced
technology and value in highly productive sys-
tems that are easy to use and built to last.
multicam manufactures cnc router, laser,

plasma, waterjet and knife cutting machines at
its 135,000-square-foot facility in north Texas. 

The global network of experts includes 70
multicam Technology centers worldwide with
20 across north america. 

To learn more about multicam’s cnc cutting
solutions, visit www.multicam.com, email
sales@multicam.com or call 972-929-4070.

MULTICAM® NAMES RICK BURNS
GRAPHIC DESIGNER

BELLAVITA TILE DEBUTS QUAINT, YET
MODERN “COBBLESTONE” 

odeRn glass TIle collec-
TIons Have manY waYs of maK-
Ing a unIQue desIgn sTaTe-
menT, and bellavITa TIle

RedefInes THe aRT of subTle sTYle wITH THe

new seRIes, “cobblesTone.”    

featuring the quiet charm of a bygone era,
this series is reminiscent of ancient pavers after
a rainstorm with a sleek geometric motif.  

The charming cobbled design can transform
any residential setting to have a warm and won-
derful traditional feeling… but, on the other
hand, when viewed from a different design per-
spective, the surface texture can be perceived as
cool, wet crocodile skin which is appropriate
for truly modern and stylish installations.

The cobblestone line is suitable for all wall
applications, including columns when used ver-
tically, interior and exterior applications and for
both wet and dry applications. cobblestone is
also ideal for residential and commercial pools.

The collection is available in seven distinctive
colors: Turenne, lagrasse, Yvoire, avignon,
cannes, charroux. The colors range in a spec-
trum from off-white, to beige, to gray and then
to a rich deep brown. The cobblestone line is
offered in two classic linear formats, 3˝x6˝ and
3˝x12˝, with an 8mm thickness. 

About Bellavita Tile
bellavita Tile offers an amazing array of

glass, metal, ceramic and porcelain mosaic tiles
at price points that are consumer-friendly. The
company provides a full range of residential
and commercial glazed and unglazed porcelain
tiles. 

all of the products are produced in china
using the most state-of-the-art technologies and
innovative designs developed in europe. If you
want more bellavita Tile information, email
info@bellavitatile.com., or visit them on the
web at www.bellavitatile.com. 
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ELECTIONS MATTER

You’Re a polITIcal news

JunKIe, You Know THaT THe

polITIcal class consIdeRs

eveRY elecTIon To be THe

“mosT ImpoRTanT elecTIon In ouR lIfeTIme.”    

obviously elections matter and they obvious-
ly have consequences, but in previous election
cycles, I’ve shrugged off such statements as
mere talk by those whose paychecks depend on
the outcome.

but this year, it feels different…my observa-
tions and experiences seem to suggest that the
harder the politicians try, implementing grand
schemes and imposing regulations and fees, the
harder it is to make a living.

The grand schemes are now legendary: cash
for clunkers, billion dollar bailouts for banks,
Tax credits for chevy volts that no one wants
to buy, and the taxpayer funded loans to solar
panel companies, to name a few.

These programs are so complicated, so dis-
connected from my reality, and comprised of
expenditures so vast it exceeds my ability to
comprehend.  as such, it’s easy to believe that
while they don’t benefit me directly, they may
not be harmful either.

not so with the web of inflexible and irra-
tional regulations that are slowly blanketing the
small business landscape. well-intentioned I’m

sure, but destructive nonetheless as my recent
experiences illustrate.

are you familiar with deQ’s 1200z permit?
I wasn’t either until our local deQ affiliate –
clean water services provided me with a pack-
et and a deadline for submitting a storm water
protection plan.

our crime? storing “cut material” outside
behind our shop. oh, we call them remnants,

Aaron J. Crowley
Stone Industry Consultant

but to deQ they fall under a classification
requiring an onerous and inflexible permit
process where our options were 1) build a
structure over the rems 2) bring them inside, or
3) develop the plan and pay the fee–exasperat-
ing, but the cheapest of the options.

so, now we pay an annual fee for the privi-
lege of documenting monthly inspections of
our storm drains, taking quarterly water sam-
ples and sending them to a lab (at our expense)
and then reporting the test results.

even more recently, we unknowingly ran
afoul of another federally mandated “classifi-
cation” issue. 

for years, our bookkeeper classified our
sales/showroom staff at the same workman’s
comp rate as our office staff, a reasonable judg-
ment most would agree.

unfortunately, our worker’s comp auditor
didn’t agree, and informed us that we would
either need to 1) move the showroom (I swear
to you the auditor made that suggestion with a
straight face), 2) move the sales people, or 3)
absorb a massive increase in the worker’s comp
rate to keep them in the showroom.

we appealed, but it was rejected because
nccI (the federal entity setting work comp
rates) had ruled and clearly stated that show-
room staff must be classified at a company’s
highest rate. for us, the rate we pay on our

shop personnel.
In this case, shuffling staff was the least

expensive of the options and we now must
meticulously account for any time we spend in
the showroom with clients.

my point is that power is shifting violently
away from the individual to a massive bureau-
cracy where politicians and philosophers are
happily testing their theories on the economy at
large.

unfortunately, they are completely insulated
from the consequences of their ideas once
implemented. we, on the other hand, are not.
You and I bear the full economic brunt of their
experiments and failed policies.

and that is why elections matter.
and that is why you must engage in the

debate, read what the candidates have said, and
study history to gain a perspective.

Then on Tuesday, november 6, 2012, you
must vote.

because, my friends, this is the most impor-
tant election of our lifetime.

Aaron J. Crowley is the founder and presi-
dent of FabricatorsFriend.com, the exclusive
promoter of Stone Sleeve fabricator sleeves
and Bullet Proof aprons. He is also the author
of Less Chaos More Cash. You can reach him
by email at Aaron@CrowleysGranite.com
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COVERINGS 2012 FEATURED SPEAKERS AND SESSIONS
April 17-20, Orlando, FL

oveRIngs is the best educa-
tional and purchasing event in
north america. The fRee
featured sessions below will

empower and educate you and maybe even
change the way you view your industry. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 17

8:30 AM–10:00 AM
Marketing an Installation Company: 

The Web is Your Best Marketing Tool
moderator: christine whittemore
panelists: amber fox, wirtz Quality 
Installations; martin Howard, david allen 
company; paige smith, neuse Tile service;

dan welch, welch Tile and marble; chris
woelfel, artcraft granite marble & Tile.

christine whittemore is owner of simple
marketing now llc, and a proven marketing
consultant with expertise in the floorcovering
industry. she has been working with several
tile contracting companies for over a year in
assessing their social media campaigns and
will moderate a discussion with these compa-
nies in which actual tile installation firms can
show the audience what they are doing in this
crucial area of marketing.  

12:30 PM–1:30 PM
Future Color Trends: Fantasies and

Realities 
speaker: leatrice eiseman, eiseman and

associates

In order to create the “magic” in the market-
place that ultimately leads to sales, colors for
2013 will need to coax and cajole, soothe or
astonish, renew and replenish. at the same
time, there will be the consumer’s expectation
of practicality – what colors have staying
power and can be relied upon as a steadying
influence in unsteady times. skillfully bal-
anced color palettes that play to their practical
side, while satisfying their aspirations, hopes
and needs for something novel will remain key
to enticing the would-be consumer or client.  

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 18

9:15 AM–10:15 AM
How to Prosper in the “New Normal” —

Strategies for Navigating the Terrain
During Turbulent Times 

speaker: sandy smith, sandy smith
seminars

discover innovative ways of leading and
thriving “in spite of” exponential change,
increased customer expectations and a volatile
international economy. sandy smith will spell
out the kind of mindset and skill set required to
compete in today’s “whitewater” business envi-
ronment. 

2:45 PM–3:45 PM
NEW Featured Session Revealed! 
speaker: Jamie drake, drake design

associates

coverings 2012 is thrilled to announce a new
addition to the conference program: new York-
based designer Jamie drake. author of some of
america’s most glamorous spaces, drake
believes that the best décor expresses personal-
ity and place. Renowned for his exuberant
color sense, his eye for the unique and telling
detail, his practical approach to planning, and
his equal facility in traditional and modern
styles, drake creates inviting, delightful, and
resolutely livable environments.

more details on drake’s featured session
coming soon.

2:45 PM–3:45 PM
Triple Your Profit: Stop Being a Profit

Soldier and Start Being a Profit Winner 
speaker: albert bates, profit planning group

dr. albert bates, pop-
ular speaker and profes-
sional author on profit
planning for small busi-
nesses, has penned a
new book titled “Triple
Your profit”; stop
being a profit soldier

and start being a profit winner. The book is a
practical business training and online template
for hard working business owners and man-
agers. 

Triple Your profit is a four-part profit
Improvement system that offers a step-by-step
plan to drive higher return on your bottom line.
Twenty-one profit improvement exhibits will
show how every concept works in your compa-
ny. a planning template to quickly and easily
develop a high profit plan is included. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 19

9:15 AM–10:15 AM
Reinventing Your Organization...Tools

for Leaders/Managers to Develop and
Retain Talent in Uncertain Times  

speaker: sandy smith, sandy smith
seminars

learn practical and proven methods for cre-
ating an organizational culture of “peak per-
formers” who are highly engaged and commit-
ted to each other’s success. 

9:15 AM–10:45 AM
Open for Business: Why Transparency is

Mandatory in the Online Marketing Age  
speaker: marty gould, focalize now

The Internet has empowered customers.

They’re now in charge, dictating all aspects of
the sales process, from what they’ll pay to how
and when products and services are packaged
and delivered. as home buying and remodeling
customers emerge from the worst recession in
nearly a century, their mindsets are permanent-
ly altered. The information they seek is more
than research; it’s the test they put each and
every business through to see if they meet a
high standard of trustworthiness. The more
open the business, the more likely it will pass
the test. noTe: marty works with many stone
and tile companies and relates this important
topic to our industry.  

1:30 PM–2:30 PM
The State of the Union: Architectural

Trends & Influences  
facilitator: marc Kushner, architizer.com

Join marc Kushner, founder of
architizer.com, to continue the lively discus-
sion he has created online. with panelists
recruited from the architizer community,
Kushner will moderate an interactive session in
which the latest trends and influences in archi-
tecture across various vertical categories such
as retail, education and healthcare will be
examined. It promises to be a dynamic pro-
gram with an exchange of ideas, opinions and
involvement from audience members, as well. 

Christine Whittemore, Owner of 
Simple Marketing Now, LLC

Leatrice Eiseman, Eiseman and Associates

Sandy Smith, Sandy Smith Seminars 

Jamie Drake, Drake Design Associates

Marty Gould, Focalize Now

Marc Kushner, Founder of Architizer.com
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JET EDGE WATERJETS AND MICHAEL WALTRIP RACING
FEATURED ON HISTORY CHANNEL’S MODERN MARVELS

“Under Pressure” Episode Aired January 30th on H2 

He HIsToRY cHannel’s modeRn

maRvels feaTuRed JeT edge

waTeRJeTs and mIcHael walTRIp

RacIng In THe epIsode, “undeR

pRessuRe.” THe sHow aIRed aT 10 p.m. esT (9
p.m. csT), mondaY, JanuaRY 30, 2012 on H2.
THe enTIRe epIsode also was posTed on

www.HIsToRY.com.       

few things could be under more pressure
than a 90,000 psi industrial waterjet cutting
machine and a nascaR® team racing to get
ready for the next green flag. That is why
modern marvel’s production crew travelled to
mwR’s shop in cornelius, n.c., to shoot
“under pressure,” an episode exploring all
things done under pressure.

during the episode, modern marvels
explored the science behind creating an
extreme ultra-high pressure waterjet that can
cut precise parts from virtually any material,
and explained how mwR uses its Jet edge x-
stream waterjet cutting machine to cut more
than 1,000 parts for each of its racecars. 

The episode featured interviews with
michael wheeler, Jet edge’s R&d engineer;
nick Hughes, mwR’s technical director; and
Jeremy vanderleest, mwR’s waterjet operator.

mwR builds about 56 cars per year, includ-
ing the #55 aaron’s dream machine Toyota
camry driven by michael waltrip and mark
martin, the #56 napa auto parts Toyota
camry driven by martin Truex Jr., and the #15
5-hour energy Toyota camry driven by clint
bowyer.

for more information about Jet edge, visit
www.jetedge.com, e-mail sales@jetedge.com
or call 1-800-JeT-edge (538-3343). 

follow us on Twitter @jetedge. for more
information about michael waltrip Racing,
visit www.michaelwaltripracing.com.

All photos courtesy Jet Edge.

About Jet Edge
established in 1984, Jet edge is a global

designer and manufacturer of waterjet systems
for precision cutting, surface preparation and
coating removal. Jet edge systems are used
around the world in a broad range of industries,
from the world’s leading airlines to automotive,
aerospace, industrial manufacturers, machine
and job shops. Jet edge waterjets are proudly
made in the usa.  

Jeremy Vanderleest (top), waterjet operator at
Michael Waltrip Racing, and Michael
Wheeler, Jet Edge R&D engineer, holding the
Modern Marvels logo Vanderleest had just cut.

Above and Below: Jet Edge R&D Engineer
Michael Wheeler explains how ultra-high pressure
water is created during the Modern Marvels shoot.

Michael Waltrip Racing Technical Director Nick Hughes explains how MWR uses its Jet Edge water-
jet to cut more than 1,000 parts for each of its race cars.

Jet Edge waterjets are controlled with Jet
Edge’s AquaVision Di industrial PC motion
controller.

Michael Waltrip Racing uses SigmaNest CAD-
CAM software to tightly nest parts. This
increases productivity and reduces material
waste by cutting as many parts as possible out
of a sheet of material.

A TRUE BEER ENTHUSIAST
uTHoRITIes saY a Tampa

baY aRea man oRdeRed a

beeR aT a baR, lefT To Rob a

neaRbY banK, THen eaRnesT-
lY came bacK To fInIsH HIs pInT of beeR.

The pasco county sheriff’s office says 52-
year-old John Robin whittle was arrested at the
Hayloft bar in port Richey one afternoon.
deputies say he’s the man who robbed a wells
fargo & co. bank branch earlier, but not before
stopping off at the Hayloft for a brew.

a bartender there says whittle ordered a beer,
disappeared for about 30 minutes and then
returned to his beer. deputies say they arrested
him at the bar about 10 minutes after he left the
bank.

whittle remained in jail early the following day
on $10,000 bond. no attorney was listed for him.
Let it be known that I’m not one to pass on a

well-poured pint every now and then, but this guy
must really enjoy his Guinness! Only a true beer
lover would take his beer that seriously.
So, in observation of St. Patrick’s Day (and

this news clip) I thought I’d do a little tribute to
some “pretty daycent” Irish beers. And, no, put-
ting green food coloring in your Bud Light
(shudder!) does not mean you’re drinking Irish
beer – but here’s a general rule of thumb: If you
like lighter beers, go with an Irish Red (and
Killian’s–made by Coors– is an amber lager,
not an ale). If you like darker, fuller beers: go

with a Dry Stout. These are broad gener-
alizations, but generally a good guide to

follow. 
Unfortunately, there aren’t a whole lot of

Irish beers available in the US unless you know
where to look. That said, if you want to get your
inner Irishman (or Irishwoman) on, here’s a list
of beers that should do it for you with good
style, flavor, and class:
Smithwick’s: (Pronounced “Smid-icks”), is a

VERY good Irish Red Ale brewed by Guinness.
Guinness: The most well-known Irish stout in

the states takes on many forms, and although
most Guinness available in the States is brewed
in Canada, you can still get real, Irish-brewed
Guinness. Get it on tap, if possible.
Harp Lager: Also brewed by Guinness. It’s the

“tan” part of a “black and tan.” A good tipple
for those who enjoy American Light Lagers.
O’Hara’s Irish Red Ale: The Carlow Brewing

Company makes this fairly low alcohol content
beer (4.3%) in case you’re the designated driv-
er–and the reason it’s on this list.
Caffrey’s Irish Ale: Similar to Smithwicks,

unless draft, usually only available in a nitro-
can. It heads up somewhat like Guinness,
although not as big on flavor. Available in
Ontario, but rare in the U.S.A. Slainté, ya’ll!

Rufus Leakin
Guru of Folklore
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COME OUT, COME OUT, WHEREVER YOU ARE!
Ids aT TImes can saY THe mosT

paInfullY TRuTHful THIngs,
especIallY wHen daddY Is TRY-
Ing To HIde fRom THe polIce. 

state police say troopers went to John
colby’s home in massena in northern new
York one morning to serve two warrants for
his arrest for failure to appear in court for
vehicle and traffic violations.

Troopers say colby’s 27-year-old live-in

girlfriend told them she didn’t know where
colby was. but then the couple’s 4-year-old
daughter chimed in, telling police that
“daddy is scared and hiding in the attic.”

Troopers checked out the attic and found
the 30-year-old colby. He was charged with
bail jumping, obstructing governmental
administration and resisting arrest.

colby was being held in the st. lawrence
county jail pending a court appearance. It
couldn’t be determined if he had a lawyer.

Stone Sleeve™
Fabricator’s Sleeve

800-575-4401 • www.braxton-bragg.com

Available from

The Original is STILL the best   !

• Soft rubber cuff that fits closely
around the wrist for a water-tight seal

• Water-proof, tough, military spec cordura nylon sleeve
with a built-in Velcro™ strap to keep it snugly in place

FIRST, DO GREAT WORK

HaT Is YouR mosT effecTIve

maRKeTIng sTRaTegY?” dave,
a colleague, asKed RecenT-
lY. I Had To gIve HIs QuesTIon

some THougHT. admITTedlY, I don’T consIdeR

mYself an acTIve maRKeTeR.      

while self-promotion comes easily for many
of my peers, I loathe the tactics required to
draw attention to oneself in an increasingly
crowded and noisy social media space. I’m also
a contrarian—if everyone is doing it, then it’s
usually too late. am I saying I don’t do social
media? no, I do. perhaps not very well as some
experts may offer about my Twitter profile. my
updates are about as frequent as northwest
sunshine in february.

“Your problem,” as my friend Kp (a social
media whiz) lectured recently, “is you are con-
fusing Tweeting with believing you are making
a difference. get over yourself. You’re not that
important.” point taken. still, I can’t bring
myself to post inane comments on a daily basis
so people can discover how profound I really
am. Regardless, I was no closer to answering
dave’s question and unable to explain the
results I’ve experienced.  

as I’ve written previously, my business has
grown in spite of the current economic chal-
lenges. The honest truth is I’ve wondered at

times whether it has been skill or just plain
dumb luck. There is a scene from the Kevin
costner movie, dances with wolves, which
illustrates this question perfectly. The scene
comes at the beginning of the movie when
costner’s character, union officer lt. John
dunbar wakes up on the surgeon’s table with
the surgeon about to amputate his leg.
escaping the field hospital, dunbar steals a
horse and rides out to the battlefield where the
union and confederate armies are locked in a

draw. In a state of delirium, dunbar rides
across the confederate lines gaining the atten-
tion of the soldiers. They unleash a storm of
bullets and to dunbar’s surprise he reaches the
far side of the battleground unscathed. with the
confederate soldiers challenging him to ride
across again, he tempts fate a second time, sui-
cidally exposing his chest to the barrage of
lead. amazingly, he reaches the other side
without so much as a scratch. skill or dumb
luck?

as I was contemplating which it was for my
business, the words of a gray-haired mentor,
Jerry, came to mind. “Just do great work,
Rick,” he advised soon after the launch of my
business. “The rest will come.”

not fully understanding what Jerry was talk-
ing about at the time, I followed his advice. I
committed to ensuring each day, regardless of
the project, how much I was being compensat-
ed, or whether I even liked working with the
client or not; that I put all of myself into my
work. my goal was that at the end of each day,
I could honestly say I did everything possible
to exceed the client’s expectations to the best of
my abilities. as I reflected on this, I realized
this was my answer to dave’s question. 

explaining it to him, he was doubtful at first
but became more convinced as the connection
became clear to me in the moment. what I am

referring to is why word-of-mouth works,
which in itself sounds overly simple until you
understand the science behind it.

as I have learned, the power of word-of-
mouth is based in the theories of diffusion of
Innovation, popularized by sociologist everett
Rodgers back in the ’60s. I won’t bore you with
details of the theory, other than to say given
enough time and perseverance, any concentrat-
ed effort that has value and is well done will
eventually find it’s audience and grow. when a
product or service is great, people will talk
about it and tell others, and so on, and so on.
This is what diffusion of Innovation Theory
calls the logistic function.

all this to say, as you are contemplating your
key marketing efforts for the coming year,
make sure doing great work in your core busi-
ness is the part of marketing plan that comes
first. I believe it is more important than any
other marketing strategy you can employ, and
will result in much greater RoI than anything
else. do this and I am certain you will have
something worth Tweeting about. 

Rick P. Thomas is President of Activate
Leadership, a leadership development consultan-
cy in Washington State. He consults and speaks
to organizations across the country, focusing on
individual and organizational achievement.

Richard Pierce Thomas
Leadership and Small Business Consultant

ANYTHING YOU SAY CAN BE USED...
ou Have THe RIgHT To RemaIn

sIlenT, buT would You mInd TaK-
Ing paRT In ouR suRveY? 

The schenectady police department is
conducting surveys of the people it tickets,
arrests or assists in an effort to improve serv-
ice to the public.

schenectady police chief mark chaires
urged people to participate in the survey,
which he called "a report card" on how the
law enforcement agency is performing its
duties and how it can improve services.

survey questions include whether police
clearly explained the reason for a stop and

how satisfied the person was with how they
were treated.

The answers will be compiled and turned
into a report to help the department keep or
alter practices.

The syracuse police department is also
conducting surveys.
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oRTHeRn engIneeRIng &
manufacTuRIng Inc. Is bReaKIng

gRound To expand THeIR manu-
facTuRIng In zImmeRman, mn.  

due to new product creations, customer’s
machines being brought in to be set up with
nemI products and an overall need for more
room, nemI is going from 12,000 square feet
to 22,000 square feet. The 10,000 square foot
addition is set to be done early spring 2012. 

for more information on nemI products visit
their website www.nemi.com or contact them at
763-856-2044. They invite you to also visit
their second business at www.powersoccer-
shop.com, which is the premier supplier of
wheelchair soccer equipment. 

power soccer, in simplest terms, is soccer for
power wheelchair users. In more meaningful
terms, power soccer is the most exciting and
dynamic sport in the world for users of power
chairs.

NEMI EXPANDS FOR FURTHER
MANUFACTURING OPTIONS

MUST BE SOME DANG GOOD STUFF
efense aTToRneY’s aRgu-
menT THaT a bag of maRIJuana

uncoveRed duRIng a penn-
sYlvanIa TRaffIc sTop could

Have belonged To a man oTHeR THan HIs

clIenT, Has unRaveled afTeR an aRResTIng

offIceR Recalled THe suspecT asKIng HIm:
“can I Have mY weed bacK?” 

nineteen-year-old devonte davon Jeter
was one of four men in a car stopped by
midland police last year.

Jeter’s attorney argued that the marijuana
could have belonged to any one of the men in
the car.

but the prosecutor told the judge: “I don’t
know what else ‘can I have my weed
back?’can mean, other than it’s his.”

The Beaver County Times reported that a
district judge agreed with the prosecutor and

ordered Jeter to stand trial on marijuana pos-
session charges. what a bummer, man!

Source: Beaver County Times,
http://www.timesonline.com/

800-575-4401

BETTER !   FASTER !   CHEAPER !

All Braxton-Bragg products carry a 30-day, risk-free, money
back guarantee. If you are not satisfied with your purchase,
simply return it for a prompt and courteous refund.

Hurry—Sale Ends March 31, 2012

Item# Description Reg. Price Sale Price
9155 Power Wedge Slab Separator & Power Wedge Jr. $19.95  $9.95

YOU
SAVE
$10

00

…and helps move slabs more efficiently by
increasing the distance between slabs, so
clamps are more easily inserted. 
The Power Wedge Jr. is ideal for smaller
applications where the Power Wedge 
simply wouldn’t otherwise fit.

Find this page on www.slipperyrockgazette.netVisit www.braxton-bragg.com for Power Wedge Slab Separator.

The Power Wedge 

Saves Lives. 
Saves Fingers.
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He InTeRnaTIonal suRface

fabRIcaToRs assocIaTIon (Isfa)
announced THe cHanges To THe

assocIaTIon’s boaRd of

dIRecToRs foR 2012.

fabricator member directors are chosen by
association members, for a term of three years,
with the option to renew for a second consecu-
tive three-year term. associate member
directors are also chosen by association mem-
ber for a term of one year, with the option to
renew for a second consecutive one-year term.

Russ berry, of allegheny solid surface
Technologies (assT) in Hanover, pa., was
installed as president of the Isfa board of
directors. berry replaces Hunter adams, of
Trindco in suffolk, va., who now takes on the
role of Immediate past president. 

The former Immediate past president, evan
Kruger of solid Tops in easton, md., has now
retired from the board after many exemplary
years of service to the association and the indus-
try. also stepping down from the board after ful-
filling their terms are associate member
Representatives bryan stannard, of ITw
plexus, and Harry Hollander, of moraware. 

Rounding out the executive committee of
the board are mike langenderfer, of The
countertop shop in Holland, ohio, vice
president; Joe Hoffman, of Hoffman fixtures
company in Tulsa, okla., secretary; and dave
paxton, of paxton countertops in grand ledge,
mich., Treasurer. 

four new board members were voted in, two
as fabricator members and two as associate
members: christina maria Humiston, of block
Tops in anaheim, calif.; Jon blasius, of
blasius, Inc. in vassar, mich.; mark anderson,
of cosentino usa, and michael astill, of R.s.
Hughes.

About ISFA
The International surface fabricators

association (Isfa) is a not-for-profit trade
association dedicated to helping its members
become more profitable through education,
fostering professionalism and promoting the
countertop industry. 

for more information or to schedule an inter-
view with Isfa president, Russ berry, contact
communications director Kevin cole at 815-
721-1507 or kevin@isfanow.org.

INTERNATIONAL SURFACE
FABRICATORS ASSOCIATION INSTALLS

NEW BOARD OF DIRECTORS
RaxTon-bRagg offeRs HIgH-
QualITY soluTIons foR cuTTIng

medIum-HaRd To HaRd gRanITes

wITH a demonsTRaTIon vIdeo on

THeIR websITe www.bRaxTon-bRagg.com.

The Italian-manufactured mem gold Head
sintered Incremental cutting finger bit can be
used with Thibaut, wizard, scorpion, and other
radial arm machines.

“The speed of cutting is very good,” product
manager steve bussell said. “This company
manufactures a very high quality product. It is
very versatile. It will handle both medium and
hard stones. This will work great for the majority.”

The bits are manufactured to high standards,
bussell said. “There is a lot of diamond to this
product. This one has five segments —ensuring
fast cutting. It is also soft bond, which is need-
ed for hard materials. That’s what makes it capa-
ble of cutting both medium and hard materials.”

for additional information on these products,
contact the sales reps at braxton-bragg. call
toll free, 1-800-575-4401.

braxton-bragg offers a full range of fabrica-
tion tooling and installation accessories includ-
ing sinks, installation hardware, and every tool

and piece of equipment needed to run a profes-
sional stone, tile, and polished concrete shop. 

for more information about braxton-bragg
and its publications and products, contact them
toll-free at 800-575-4401 or visit the website
www.braxton-bragg.com for current sales and
new products.

MEM GOLD HEAD SINTERED
INCREMENTAL CUTTING FINGER BIT
AVAILABLE AT BRAXTON-BRAGG

MEM Gold Line CNC Finger Bit is designed
for medium / hard granite and hard granite.
The soft bond allows for fast cutting.

5 WAYS WEIRD BLACK AND WHITE SQUARES
COULD DRIVE NEW SALES FOR YOUR BUSINESS IN 2012

ave you noticed them… those
digitized black and white squares
showing up in magazines… on
ads… and even on billboards? 

They could be your ticket to more sales in
2012.

of course, as with any marketing, it will only
lead to more sales if it’s done correctly and
with the consumer in mind.

before I get into the 5 ways you can use QR
codes to boost sales this year, let’s back up and
talk about what they are.

what are QR codes anyway?
QR codes are simply shortcuts (quick

responses) to take a reader from a physical
world like an ad or package to a digital space
like your website, your facebook page or your
YouTube channel. The options are only limited
by your own imagination.

Your prospects or customers can use a smart
phone with a reader app to read the codes. and
they are doing it. according to
www.comscore, 20.1 million mobile phone
owners in the us used their devices to scan a
QR code in the three-month average period
ending october 2011. at least one of those
might be a good prospect for your business.
Inc. Magazine says it best, “a QR code or

other 2-d tag can link to just about anything.
but whatever content you send back to the user
must be something worthwhile.”

so, how should you use a QR code in your
business? 

let me count the ways…

5 ways you can use QR Codes
1. Business Card – put your code on your

business card and lead them to a page of testi-
monials or a page of frequently asked ques-
tions on your website. 
2. Mailer Coupons – use a code to take peo-

ple to a portfolio page for nice high resolution
pictures that my not fit on a mailer card.
3. Yard Sign – use the code on a yard sign

and link it to a special page on your website
just for people in that neighborhood. or, again
go to a page of before and after photos. 
4. Truck Sign – You could use your smart

phone to take a video of yourself standing next
to your truck introducing yourself and offering
a free quote. Just post the video to YouTube for
free and create a code to link to your new
video.
5. Shirts and Hats – put a code on your

company shirts and send people to any of the
pages mentioned above.
Bonus Idea – use your code to send people

to a page that offers a free report titled: The
Three biggest mistakes people make when
choosing stone contractors. at the end of the
report, make sure to tell them how to get in
touch with you for a free quote. 

Where to get your QR Codes
There are plenty of free places to get your

QR codes. You shouldn’t have to pay for this
service. one service that seemed easy to use
and also offers good ideas is: www.uqr.me

You can also get custom codes that will
match your company colors or allow you to put

your logo in the middle. one service is
www.customqrcodes.com 

custom QR codes will cost you some money
but they could also make your code standout as
the codes become more and more popular. 

and remember QR codes, like any market-
ing ideas, can be used in the wrong way. The
problem is not where you might use them, it’s
where your code takes the reader. 

The code should always advance the sales
process. by the reader scanning the code, they
should get more information – not the same
info that was in the ad.

Bottom Line
QR codes are another tool to advance the

sale. as long as you keep the prospect or cus-
tomer experience in mind, you should be able
to create codes that will be useful, informative,
and get you one step closer to new clients in
2012.

Sean McCool is a an award-winning mar-
keter and success coach. He can help you cre-
ate marketing materials or just talk with you
about what’s possible for your business. You
can contact or leave a message for him
through his website www.SeanMcCool.com.

Sean McCool
Direct Marketing Strategist

QR Codes quickly move people from your ad to
your website, Facebook page, videos and more.
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Hurry—Special Offer Ends March 31, 2012

Try Talon™ & See Why It’s An
Industry Favorite!

Get a Skilsaw absolutely FREE
when you buy 5 Talon™ 5˝ Turbo Blades

FREE 
SAW

with p
urcha

se of

5 Talo
n™

Blades

®

Talon™ Turbo Blades are at the top of the
Braxton-Bragg line – don’t let the moderate
price fool you! Talon™ is the perfect choice of
blade for the fabricator who wants premium
performance at a reasonable price.

Talon™ Turbo 
• Fast cutting, long life, chip-free 
• Use wet or dry 
• Use as standard or quad cut blade

Package also includes a FREE
22-20mm Bushing for 4-1/2” & 5” Blades

Item# Description Purchased Separately Special Offer
1003 Five Talon™ 5˝ Turbo Quad Hole Saw Blades, 12,000 RPM $164.75 Included

2303 22-20mm Bushing for 4-1/2˝ & 5˝ Blades $2.95 FREE

10070 Skil 5˝ Wet Circular Saw, Includes 12�  Water Kit, 3510-02 $99.00 FREE

80100 Talon™ Turbo Blade/Skilsaw® Package $266.70 $164.75
We are so confident of our quality that we

offer a 30-day, risk-free, money-back 
guarantee for our entire product offering. 

If you are not satisfied with your 
purchase, simply return it for a prompt

and courteous refund.

Quality Guarantee

Come See Us At
Coverings Booth# 3496

B E T T E R ! FA S T E R ! C H E A P E R !
Call 800-575-4401 Fax 800-915-5501 

FABRICATION TIP: To help extend the
life of a saw, use guaranteed quality
blades like Talon™, Viper®, or Talon™
AX (no cheap, general-construction
blades), and a 12 gauge, 25´ extension
cord. Clean the saw daily (with water or
air) and change the tool brushes every
70 hours of use for maximum tool life.

Visit www.braxton-bragg.com for Talon Turbo Blade/Skilsaw Package
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4 Reasons Why Fabricators Say…
“Viper Polishing Pads Can’t be Beat!”

Familiar Quote
at braxton-bragg, this comment

about viper® polishing pads is a famil-
iar statement from fabricators.

Are Diamond Pads Really Different?
Year after year, viper® is the industry

choice. Is this just dumb luck or is
there a reason?

4 Things to Look for in a Pad
1. Consistency is the primary reason

why the viper® polishing pad is so
popular, but how is this maintained? It
turns out that viper® polishing pads
are manufactured under precise com-
puter controlled conditions from start
to finish. nobody is just sprinkling
diamond powder at their own discre-
tion. computer controlled processes
produce absolute consistency, reliabil-
ity and dependability. viper® has it,
many others do not.

2. Quality is another key to viper®

being the preferred polishing pad.

diamonds with multiple cutting sur-
faces are the main reason viper®

polishing pads perform at a high level
from start to finish. other pads start
out working well but quit on you
before the job is done, and yet appear
to still have life remaining.

3. Bond of a polishing pad is as crit-
ical as the diamonds used. The viper®

polishing pad’s bond achieves a bal-
ance of flexibility and strength. our
unique resin bond holds diamonds in
place until their useful life is exhaust-
ed, providing great pad life. The bond
also has good flexibility keeping the
pad in constant contact with the work
surface, even when polishing inside or
outside radiuses.

4. Price of viper® polishing pads is
the final piece to the puzzle. combine
our unbeatable price with consistency,
quality and superior bond, and its no
wonder fabricators say, “viper
polishing pads can’t be beat!”

B E T T E R ! FA S T E R ! C H E A P E R !
Call 800-575-4401 Fax 800-915-5501 

All Braxton-Bragg products carry a 30-day, risk-free, money
back guarantee. If you are not satisfied with your purchase,
simply return it for a prompt and courteous refund.

Item# Description Reg. Price 10% Off 15% Off

4˝ Viper® Polishing Pads Velcro™ Backed

11051 4˝ Viper® 30 Grit Resin Pad $15.75 $14.18 $13.39

1730 4˝ Viper® 50 Grit, Lime Green, Fluorescent $15.75 $14.18 $13.39

1732 4˝ Viper® 100 Grit, Red $15.75 $14.18 $13.39

1734 4˝ Viper® 200 Grit, Yellow $15.75 $14.18 $13.39

1736 4˝ Viper® 400 Grit, Light Blue $15.75 $14.18 $13.39

1738 4˝ Viper® 800 Grit, Green $15.75 $14.18 $13.39

1740 4˝ Viper® 1,500 Grit, Orange $15.75 $14.18 $13.39

1742 4˝ Viper® 3,000 Grit, Pink $15.75 $14.18 $13.39

1744 4˝ Viper® Final Polish, Black $17.75 $15.98 $15.09

1745 4˝ Viper® Final Polish, White $17.75 $15.98 $15.09

1746 4˝ Viper® Set of 7, 50-3,000 Grit $110.25 $99.23 $93.71

Come See Us At
Coverings Booth# 3496

CREAT
E

YOUR
 OWN

DISCO
UNT! 

IT‘S E
ASY–

SEE B
ELOW

!

How big a discount do you want? Choose yours!

…10% Discount

…15% Discount– Stock Up and SAVE BIG!

Buy just 10 Viper® Polishing Pads–any grit, any combination you choose , and get a 10% discount!

Buy 20 Viper® Polishing Pads or more–any grit, any combination you choose , get a 15% discount!

Visit www.braxton-bragg.com for the Viper® 4-Inch Wet Polishing Pads
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THE VARMINT COUNTY CHRONICLES “Boomer” Winfrey
Varmint County Correspondent

’s been awHIle sInce I RepoRTed

mucH on polITIcal HappenIngs

HeRe In vaRmInT counTY, foR

THe mosT paRT because THeRe

Hasn’T been a loT goIng on among THe coun-
TY’s polITIcIans.     

oh, there has been the usual rash of feuds and
silliness among various officials and a new jus-
tice center that may or may not be completed
before the current crop of inmates serves out
their sentences. In the latest setback, the big city
architects hired to oversee the project discov-
ered why it pays to drill a few holes here and
there before planning a site for a two-story
building in a region known for underground
caverns – you might just build on top of one.

The architects and contractors completed the
ground floor of cellblock a on a friday after-
noon and returned to work on monday, just to
discover that the building now has a basement,
but no ground floor.

“Just leave it like it is,” sheriff Hiram potts
deadpanned. “I always wanted a dungeon with
a torture chamber.” 

but something finally happened at the court-
house a couple of months back that’s worth a
good tale or two, namely the retirement of the
county commission’s longest-serving, and most
notorious member.

The county commission, or the county court
as it’s still known around these here parts, is
made up of a dozen squires representing the
county’s various civil districts. Two represent
Haig Hollow and are, predictably, both Haigs –
curley and clan elder elijah’s youngest son
Roscoe. Two represent the town of pleasant
view on mud lake, both nicknamed “buck,”
while two others represent the region over
around stinking creek, mccracken’s neck and
the lands dominated by the Hockmeyer clan.

The other four squires represent the county
seat and most populous town, lower primroy.
In addition to Hiram “little Hair” pennywell,
former school superintendent will u. Reade
and belinda bandit, lower primroy is also rep-
resented by the senior citizen of the commis-
sion, melvin botts.

melvin has been known for years as “doctor
no,” named after a villain in one of the old
James bond movies from the 1960s. melvin
earned the nickname because he served on the
county court for sixteen years without once vot-
ing “yes” on any motion that involved spending
money.

actually, my old boss, Varmint County War
Whoop & Exterminator publisher H. Harley
Hamm, gave melvin the nickname after one
particular “no” vote. archie aslinger, who was
at the time the courthouse’s head janitor, told
the squires that his junior assistant had broken
the county’s last push broom and there was no
money left in the maintenance budget to replace
it. archie asked the squires for a modest appro-

priation of $40 to buy a couple of new push
brooms to tide them over until the next budget
was passed.

“I have to vote no,” melvin complained.
“archie, there ain’t no danged reason why you
need to spend 40 bucks on brooms when you
can buy one at smiley’s Tobacco mercantile for
three dollars.”

The specter of archie trying to sweep the
massive courthouse floors with a simple house-
hold broom was too much for H. Harley, so he
started calling melvin “doctor no.” He figured
the nickname would shame melvin into changing
his penny-pinching ways but he was mistaken.

melvin liked the name so much that he actu-
ally spent extra money to change the license
plate on his car to dR no, and spent more
money to get a plate for his wife’s car that read
mRs no. 

Then last november, after serving a total of
27 years as a squire, melvin botts announced
that his hearing has grown so bad that he can no
longer “serve with integrity,” meaning he is
afraid he might accidentally vote “yes” on a
spending motion because he can’t hear the
details.

He resigned effective immediately, which set
off a round of maneuvering by various political
wannabes to be appointed as doctor no’s
replacement. Toe aslinger, who finished as the
runner-up in the past election, lobbied the
squires to appoint him to the seat since he
received the most votes without being elected.

county mayor clyde filstrup Junior’s
nephew on his wife’s side, condy pinetar, was
also pushed as a possible candidate, along with
sally mae snodgrass, wife of coach b. o.
snodgrass. 

The problem is, unlike the secret ballots cast
by voters at the polls, the squires must cast their
vote in public, making more enemies than
friends.

“I move that we accept all nominations and
vote on them one by one. commissioners can
vote for as many or as few of the candidates as
they wish, and the top two vote getters will

move to a second round,” commissioner little
Hair pennywell announced.

“but what if we all vote for every candidate?”
curley Haig asked.

“why, we’ll call it a tie and let the mayor cast
the deciding vote,” little Hair replied.

“oh, no you won’t. You’re not sticking me
with doing your job for you,” clyde Junior
protested.

“why don’t we just leave the seat open until

the next election and let the voters decide?”
barney “buck” Holsapple asked.

“uh, state law requires that the county com-
mission fill the seat within 120 days. That’s the
only way to meet the constitutional requirement
for equal representation,” lawyer philbert
mcswine pointed out. 

predictably, the squires postponed action on
replacing doctor no until January, but again ran
into a rock wall, that is until wilbur “buck”
snort from pleasant view suggested a way out.

“I move that we leave melvin’s seat open
until the next election,” buck proclaimed, “but
in order to guarantee every citizen receives
equal representation, I move we assign a vote of
“no” from that seat on every motion until it is
filled by voters. That way voters will get the
same representation they’ve always had.”

“actually, if we assign a “no” vote on every
motion, people might not even notice that
melvin has retired,” belinda bandit observed.
“I second the motion.”

and so, dear readers, the county court avoid-
ed a constitutional crisis. The motion to leave
melvin botts’ seat vacant until the next election
passed by a vote of 11-1, with melvin’s empty
chair voting “no.” 

“Doctor No” Bows Out of Politics, But His Empty Chair Continues to Serve

NO!

KIDS, STAY IN SHCOOL...UM, SCHOOL
embaRRassIng mIsspellIng

of “scHool” Is gone fRom

THe sTReeT ouTsIde a new

YoRK cITY scHool buIldIng.

utility workers used heavy machinery to
ground up the wrongly placed “H” and “c”
in the “sHcool x-ng” sign in January.

The correction was made a day after the
New York Post reported the spelling error.

The words were created with industrial
“textured tape” that permanently sticks to the
asphalt.

con ed told the Post that the blunder
occurred when a contractor ripped up the
street for utility work and replaced the exist-
ing markings.

It says the mistake outside the lower east
side building that houses three schools had
been there since July 2010.

A CLEAR CASE OF THE COOTIES
olIce saY a man TRIed To Rob

a wesTeRn pennsYlvanIa gam-
blIng paRloR bY THReaTenIng

To spRead a sTapH InfecTIon.

online court records don’t list an attorney
for 41-year-old fred parker, of coolspring
Township, pa.

police say he walked into lucky’s Internet
cafe in sharon one night and began touching
the walls and gambling machines, claiming
he has mRs–a serious staph infection that
resists antibiotics.

sharon police chief mike menster says
parker then threatened to infect the cashier if
he didn’t give parker money. The chief told

The Herald newspaper of sharon, “It’s our
first case of robbery by threat of an infectious
disease.”

police say parker left when the cashier
refused, but was arrested a short time later
based on his description.

parker remained in jail by the following day.

Source: The Herald, 
http://www.sharon-herald.com
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THE STONE DETECTIVE
The Case of the Strange Pink Stains, Part 1

oR THose of You wHo came and

vIsITed me aT sTonexpo, I gave

You a caRd wITH mY pHoTo on IT

and THe begInnIng of a sToRY.
lITTle dId I Know THaT THe sToRY would

wRITe ITself and TuRn InTo a Real sTone

deTecTIve mYsTeRY. HeRe Is How THe sToRY

sTaRTed: 

It was a cold and stormy night, the kind of
night that makes you glad the day is behind
you. The heater in the ole woody had been act-
ing up all day, so I was glad to finally sink into
my naugahyde barcalounger in front of the
fire, with a glass of scotch and a good “who-
dunit” book I had been looking forward to
starting. 

suddenly, the phone rang. damn, I thought, I
should just ignore it, but then I remembered
that dame I’d given my phone number to and
thought, well, who knows?     

“Yeah,” I said in my deepest, manly voice,
“this is the stone detective.” The voice on the
other end was almost crying. It was a real
annoying cry, kind of reminded me of those
sally struthers ads, where she is whining about
feeding the hungry kids of the world.   

she continued on about some strange pink
stains that were appearing on her marble floor.

I told her was getting ready to head out to
stonexpo in las vegas and wouldn’t be back
for a while. she said, or should I say cried,
“great, I live in las vegas and I can bring a
sample to the show with me, since my husband
is in the stone business.” I said fine and thought
she would never show up, anyway.

I arrived at my hotel in las vegas and was
lucky that I got a really nice suite overlooking
the strip. I looked down the strip and thought,
this little town sure has changed since my
friends from the Rat pack days. 

I was excited to be here, as always, and
looked forward to the start of stonexpo the
next day. I unpacked, turned on the tube and
settled in for the night.

I arrived at the main hall to stonexpo and
was amazed at how busy the show was. There
were people everywhere. I made my way over
to the booth where I was to meet some of my
fans, set my briefcase down, and no sooner
turned around and there she was. 

she was tall, with thick, black hair and a body
that would make wayne newton sing “danke
schoen” if he had married her. she was holding
a 12˝ x 12˝ piece of crema marfil that appeared
to have a pink stain on it. This must be the dame
I talked to on the phone, and here she was, wait-
ing for me on the first day of the show.   

I no sooner said, “Hi,” and introduced
myself, that she started in with that whiny voice
about her pink stain. I just sat there and smiled,
nodding my head as she whined on and on. as
she was talking, I noticed others who were also
waiting to talk to me.  I tried to hurry her on,
but she kept talking and talking.  

I took the sample tile from her hand and
looked at it, then told her that I would need to

Frederick M. Hueston, PhD  
Stone Care Consultant 

have it tested. she asked if I could come over to
her house in Henderson to take a look at the
floor. I hesitated, and until she batted those
baby blues at me, I said, “Yes, I can come over
tonight and take a look.”

The rest of the show that day was great! I met
lots of fans and answered tons of questions, and
really enjoyed my time with everyone. now,
back to the lady with the pink stain. 

I was finishing dinner with some friends
when my cell rang. You guessed it, it was
“sally” wondering if I was coming over
tonight or not. I had had a few drinks and

really didn’t want to go, but I thought it would
be the only way to shut her up. I excused
myself and headed to the ole woody for the ride
to Henderson. 

To be continued next month. It’s a doozy, so
don’t miss it!

The Stone Detective is a fictional character
created by Fred Hueston, written to be enter-
taining and educational. He has written over
33 books on stone and tile installations, fabri-
cation and restoration and also serves as an
expert for many legal cases across the world.
You can send any email comments to him at
fhueston@stoneforensics.com

THE POLISHED PERSPECTIVE
End the Controversy!

’ve dIscussed THe mYTHs and

THe TRuTHs of cRYsTallIzaTIon

befoRe. In THIs monTH’s column,
I wIll go a lITTle deepeR InTo

wHY IT Is bad foR THe IndusTRY.

#1 –The Industry
If you were to drive your new cadillac for 6

months and then it, just stop out of the gate,
starts acting funny and the paint all peels off,
would you not want to take it back to the deal-
er? I mean, after all, you paid good money for
america’s top automobile, so why should it not
perform and live up to your expectations?

now, if that company, by any chance, said
“we will not cover the warranty on that vehicle,”
what are the odds of you ever buying another
one of their fine automobiles? what if they told
you that you voided your warranty by putting
diesel fuel in a regular tank? and you were not
supposed to wash it down every day with
varsol? would that make you feel any better
about the company? or your situation? 

of course not! That is why they want you to
read the manual, have a salesmen go over every-
thing with you and put in bold letters over the
gas cap “Regular fuel only!” and even make
the gas hole smaller so that the bigger diesel
nozzle will not fit. pretty smart of them, eh?
They also realize that if you are smart enough to

make the kind of money that it
takes to purchase a “caddy,”
that you most likely have
enough brain cells to know the
difference there. but they do spell it out for you
anyway! Just in case.

now, what about those of us representing the
stone industry? How could we be like the car
dealer who does not care for their customer? by
selling them some stone and sending them off
to a maintenance company that will put the
equivalent of diesel fuel in a regular engine and
wash it with varsol.

acid has no place in the maintenance of mar-
ble. especially when trapped in by waxes. now,
whether we are restoring the stone, maintaining
it or just selling it, we do ourselves a disservice
by allowing practices like this to carry on. by
turning our backs on it, we are saying we
approve of it. 

How many people have sold the stone, had
someone screw it up and have the customer
come back to you to complain? come on— a
show of hands, please. no one will see you. no
need to be embarrassed. 

now, doesn’t that feel better to get that off
your chest? and how many of those reading this
will hide behind the little “this is a natural prod-
uct and is subject to…” disclaimer and say,
“Yeah, that’s too bad. what do you do? It is a

natural product,” and leave the customer in the
lurch? would you expect to sell this person any
more stone? would you expect them to tell their
neighbor how you took care of them? or would
you expect them to say, “perhaps I will put in
carpet next time? or ceramic?”

now, for those of you who sell all of those
surfaces, you think to yourself, “Hey, I will give
them what they want. If they don’t like stone
anymore, I will sell them plastic. I don’t have
anything to lose.” well, from me and everyone
else who have dedicated our lives to working
with stone, I say, “Thank you for allowing some-
one to pee in our pool so you can go and swim
in someone else’s.” 

seriously, how can you expect to be taken
seriously in the stone business if you do not care
about ensuring it lives up to its potential? How
do you expect to receive help from others if you
allow others to continue to contaminate our
industry?

a marble floor that has been crystallized
looks ugly. for years my customers would ask
me, “can you make our marble look like
vegas?” well,  I can honestly tell them, “I can
make your floors look better than vegas.” I have
never seen so many square feet of stone look
like plastic, look warped and crumble all over. I
was feeling seasick just walking across some of
those floors. what a shame.

If customers pay huge sums of money to have
stone floors put in that crumble and warp in a
short period of time, do you honestly think they
are going to be happy? How long can we as an
industry hide behind those little disclaimers? It
is hurting us.

This is not a localized problem. I have wit-
nessed the damage of crystallization in every
major city, in every country I have been to. It
can hurt us more than you think.

The mIa had taken a stand in their last
design manual (It has since been “revised”
with the following words omitted). It used to
say in bold print: “the mIa does not endorse
this practice.” and for good reason! It takes
away the #1 reason people buy stone—
longevity! If customers buy stone and some
maintenance contractor ruins it after 6 months
to a year, they will be hesitant to purchase stone
again (once bitten, twice shy). The customers
do not know any better. most do not even know
that the restoration part of the industry exists. 

The “crysta-cowboy” does not care because
first of all, they have not invested their whole
life to the industry. They can leave and join the
next “quick-fix” popularity product industry.
secondly, they will always blame the customer
and, third, they’ve already gotten their money!

Tom  McNall
Floor Restoration Contributor

Continued on page 27
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Andrzej Sobiepan, a Polish art student who
surreptitiously hung one of his paintings in the
National Museum, stands in front of some of
his artwork.

MASTERING HIS
OWN DESTINY

RT sTudenT andRzeJ sobIepan

dIdn’T wanT To waIT decades

foR HIs woRK To appeaR In muse-
ums. so He TooK maTTeRs In HIs

own Hands, coveRTlY HangIng one of HIs

paInTIngs In a maJoR polIsH galleRY.

within days, the young artist was getting
plenty of attention after a nationwide Tv chan-
nel reported on his stunt at the national
museum in the southwestern city of wroclaw.
He told reporters he hoped galleries would give
more exhibition space
to young artists as a
result.

“I decided that I will
not wait 30 or 40 years
for my works to appear
at a place like this,”
sobiepan told Tvn24.
“I want to benefit from
them in the here and
now.”

sobiepan, a wroclaw
fine arts academy stu-
dent whose last name
means “his own mas-
ter,” said he was
inspired by the elusive british graffiti artist
known only as banksy. His own painting is
small, white and green, and partly uses swine
leather to show a drooping acacia leaf.

on dec. 10, sobiepan put it up in a room
with contemporary polish art when a guard at
the museum was looking the other way.
museum officials didn’t notice the new paint-
ing for three days.

museum director mariusz Hermansdorfer
told Tvn24 that the action revealed some
security breaches, but that he also considered it
a “witty artistic happening.”

“It has shown that the young generation of
artists, unlike their predecessors, want to see
their works in museums,” Hermansdorfer said.

The museum has kept the painting on display
— but in its cafe. It will be offered for sale at
poland’s biggest charity auction.

Sometimes we fail to notice just how much
art is an intricate part of our lives. Art is all
around us, from buildings and billboards to
clothes and calendars. All these things had to
be designed with a lot of artistic features being
taken into consideration. Things like balance,
color, materials, and aesthetics.
So, naturally, this young artist also wanted

his artistic vision to be seen and appreciated.
Having studied art, he understood the emotions
that could be conveyed and the importance of
expressing them visually.

When you also take into consideration how
competitive the art market can be, getting
noticed could become more and more difficult.
And, unfortunately, it takes most artists years
to  become “established,” and some of them
may not have stuck around long enough to
reap the benefits.
In fact, most of the famous artists who come

to mind, like Picasso, Pollock, or Van Gogh for
instance, were well into middle-age by the time
they were renowned. That’s one reason to real-
ly admire Sobiepan for taking the initiative. 
What’s really interesting, though, is that it

took three days for anyone to notice. His art
obviously was refined, blended in well, and did
not stick out like a sore thumb!

Carmen Ghia
Resident Art History Minor

NOW, THAT’S ONE SISTER ACT!
Tennessee man dRessed up as

HIs dead sIsTeR a daY afTeR HeR

deaTH In an aTTempT To geT HeR

pRescRIpTIon dRugs.

douglas nicholas wore a wig and put on
make-up on at least two occasions to try and
pass himself off as his sister.

The 36-year-old first dressed up as his sis-
ter the day after she died and walked into a
pharmacy in athens, Tennessee, with her pre-
scription for xanax and hydrocodone pills.

police said nicholas managed to fool

counter staff but when he returned for a sec-
ond visit was recognized as not being the
“right person.”

athens spokesman sgt. detective Heith
willis said investigators found nicholas had
worn a wig and make-up to alter his appearance.

He said investigators are “assuming he was
doing that to look more like the relative.”

nichols was arrested and subsequently
charged with prescription fraud and other
related charges. 

He is being held on a bond of more than
$500,000.

awhile back, a mentor said to me, “crystal-
lizing is pretend polishing.” at the time, I was
crystallizing. after my friends and mentors
brought the dangers to my attention, I investi-
gated for myself. guess what? I noticed that
floors that I had crystallized over the years were
showing signs of “rot” and vein separation.

when I started consulting, I would get calls
from hotels, casinos and office buildings that
had this “mysterious” stone damage. sure
enough, the culprit was crystallization. 

now, I know what you will say, “they didn’t
use it in moderation” or “they were untrained.”
most of these floors were damaged by compa-
nies who have been around for years.
companies with the word “marble” in their
name. companies that were supposedly
“trained” and, here is the kicker, used only one
application. 

now, some stones take a few years to show
the signs of rot, but in some cases it has only
taken 6 months. and what do the companies
who have done this have to say? “The customer
is washing their floor with acids.” I agree, they
are washing the floors with the acids that these
“crysta-cowboys” have put down! many of
these “stone pirates” are paid and long down
the road before anyone starts to notice.

seriously though, if you are using “crystalliz-
ers,” what separates you from all of the janitorial
firms out there that think that they are polishing.

crystallization is essentially trapping acid
under a wax (or acrylic) and fluorocarbon
shell. any amateur can do it. That is why the
chemical companies market to janitorial firms.
of course they will tell you that it won’t hurt
the stone. They either are ignorant to the dam-
age that it can cause or they do not care and try
to blame it on something else. I believe that it
is the latter. after all, this issue has been around
for years. 

This reminds me of the cigarette companies
telling people for decades that nothing was
wrong with their product. when asked why
people were dying left and right, they said it
was lifestyle choices and that sometimes peo-
ple just die.

what separates the “crysta-cowboys” from
the men and women who can polish with pow-
ders? professionalism.  another thing that sep-
arates us, if a “crystallizer” can charge $100 to
eventually damage a floor, a professional can
charge $200 to make it look better and last
longer. That is a difference that not only keeps
the customer happy, but my banker as well.

until next time, keep your stick on the ice.

Tom McNall is founder and owner of Great
Northern Stone, an Ontario-based stone clean-
ing and restoration company servicing Ontario
and Chicago, IL. Tom also offers corporate
and private consultations as well as speaking
at conventions. He can be reached at
stone_rx@earthlink.net.

Continued from page 26
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Imagineering: The Art of Inspiring Imagination
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ou neveR geT a second cHance

To maKe a fIRsT ImpRessIon” Is a

fundamenTal Rule To gRow up

wITH and a coRe pRIncIpal To

acHIeve busIness success. a fIRsT ImpRessIon

Is meRelY one peRson’s fIRsT TaKe, oR Image,
of anoTHeR peRson oR THIng– In an InITIal

encounTeR.   

many business owners contend that image is
everything. others put it into perspective by
suggesting that it depends on what stage your
company is in. If you’re the new guy on the
block, image is vital; conversely, if your com-
pany is well-established and profits are good,
then production and quality, most of the time,
take precedence. but to what degree? new
company or old, aren’t we always looking for
new customers? so, the question emerges:
what brings new or return customers into your
establishment, and what keeps them there?

It’s no secret that when a client enters your
front door, they immediately begin by apprais-
ing you and your showroom: can this company
design a quality product that satisfies my taste
in design, functions well for my day-to-day
needs, and—am I comfortable here? These are
just some of the concerns that clients are silent-
ly dealing with. Yet all too many times in the
fabrication biz, the grueling day-to-day
encounters between sales staff and clients
sometimes creates a “just another day, just
another client” attitude, and sales people sim-
ply forget about the importance of image. 

In our consumer-driven world, we are relent-
lessly inundated with ever-evolving designs in
cars, furniture, homes, etc. that are created to
satisfy our thirst for products that mirror our
self-image and define who we are. These
designs spring from the imagination of people
who see the current design standards as “what
is” and then raise the bar by imagining and
designing the “what can be,” ultimately creat-
ing the cutting-edge products that we desire. 

In our industry, these artists operate in a
realm with no physical boundaries and possess
the heightened sense of concept and creativity
needed to mix shapes, colors and space into
images that spark our imaginations. These
images, when physically rendered, then
become challenging for us (as fabricators) to
build—and inspirational to our clients when
viewed. The conceptual thinkers that push the
envelope and bring fabrication to the next level
have truly earned recognition as “imagineers.”

The Imagineers
To help quantify the importance of image, I

interviewed two imagineers, Joseph di
giovanni,  designer and vice president of
Triple d marble & granite, Inc., ft.
lauderdale, florida, and Joseph lubrano,
designer and founder of european marble
company, Inc., sarasota, florida. 

while visiting both showrooms, I asked both

gentlemen to comment on the importance of
image and how they’ve achieved it. mr. di
giovanni, a prominent player in his area with
over two decades of outstanding designs, qual-
ity and service, began by saying, “our show-
room is the first thing clients see when they
walk in. It is their absolute first impression of
us, and we’ve strived to create a cozy and com-
fortable setting, as if they’ve just walked into
their own home. 

“our showroom inspires creativity and sets
up the client’s expectations for who we are and
what we can do for them. It says, ‘we can
make you a one-of-a-kind kitchen.’” He con-
tinued, “our company makes a great finished
product, but if our showroom didn’t inspire
trust in our company’s performance, sales

would be lackluster at best. our displays show
clients what we can do by inspiring their imag-
inations, and this helps us to help them by
understanding what they want.” 

mr. di giovanni went on to explain that his
showroom is conducive to imaginative design
because he always keeps it updated with the
most in vogue colors and the best-selling mate-
rials that are available. He also proudly stated
that Triple d will make any custom edge a
client desires, even if it isn’t in their current
display. 

He then continued by saying, “often design-
ers will bring their clients here to spend many
hours while working comfortably on one of our
granite displays. we give them all the time and
space needed to creatively discuss their choic-

es of edge samples and colors, and then at the
proper time, we offer our assistance. It’s a good
combination. 

“when most new clients visit us, they quick-
ly feel at ease due to our straight talk and help-
ful attitude. our in-house consultants always
radiate a warm feeling and our clients validate
this by complimenting us on how they’ve been
treated.” 

confidently leaning back in his chair, he con-
tinued, “In the past, we’ve had clients come in
to see what’s available and at what price, and
then leave with a quote, only to return weeks
later saying, ‘other companies were cheaper,
but I didn’t feel comfortable with them, and I
don’t mind spending a little more money’—
and we get the contract. I love it when they tell
us these things.” 

Top: From every angle, the viewer is captivated in a
wall-to-wall environment of dazzling eye candy of
every shape, size and color at Triple D Marble &
Granite, Inc. in Ft. Lauderdale, Florida.

Inset: With a delightful collage of color, dimension
and functionality, Triple D’s showroom is a dual-pur-
pose showstopper.

Bottom Left:Triple D’s showroom uses an open archi-
tecture theme, shedding light on different concepts to
inspire their customers.
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Above: Abundant with seating nooks and cran-
nies, European Marble’s showroom in Sarasota,
Florida is filled with imagination-inspiring
vignettes of such home settings as center islands,
bars, kitchens and vanities. 

Left and Inset: Comfortable seating areas
strategically placed add comfort and aid in get-
ting the deal inked.  

Below: Richly-colored wood cabinetry coupled
with different tones of stone is a distinctive con-
cept and a superb example of a state-of-the-art
showroom that says, “Welcome! How may we
inspire you?”

All photos by Peter J. Marcucci, courtesy of
Triple D Marble & Granite, Inc. and European
Marble Company, Inc.

STONE & IMAGE
Imagineering: The Art of Inspiring Imagination

Continued on page 30

mr. di giovanni offered some final words of
wisdom: “a showroom created with thought
can give years of timeless beauty and inspira-
tion. when you have a detailed showroom, it
gives the client comfort knowing that you have
a solid and stable company and that you are
going to walk the journey with them.” 

It seems crystal clear at this point that image
plays an important role in getting the contract.
companies like Triple d marble & granite
consistently have higher profit margins due in
part to their well-thought out image. 

To clarify long-term success to a finer
degree, I asked our final imagineer, Joseph
lubrano, a 41-year veteran designer for his
take on the importance of image. He  began our
conversation by stating how the magnitude of
european marble’s showroom has made a huge
difference in his company’s success by creating
a comfortable environment that inspires the
imagination. 

“our showroom creates an image of superior
craftsmanship and demonstrates our ability to
create cutting edge, one-of-a-kind designs that
exemplify our brand. It has been an ever-
changing, work of art in progress since 1971
and allows our clients to touch and feel the
products we produce. 

“our displays are the ‘what is possible,’ if
you will, and give us the advantage in this ever-
changing market. many people know what
looks good but lack the imagination needed to
put it all together correctly,” he said. “It is

therefore our job to honestly lead their imagina-
tions into the process of judgment and decision
through the proper use of displays and selec-
tion.”   

pointing to one of his latest vignettes, he con-
tinued by saying, “when clients enter our
showroom, they are immediately immersed into
an imagination-inspiring world of shapes and
colors. by showing our ability to create excel-
lence in this economy, sales have increased and
profits are stable. The natural stone market is
continually changing and we attribute our suc-
cess to the commitment and drive of our sales
staff who work closely with our clients,
builders and designers in our showroom. They
use our displays like a tool, and that keeps our
company in the game. contracts follow ideas,
and our showroom inspires those ideas.” 

mr. lubrano then turned towards me, looked
straight into my eyes and stated in a very seri-
ous tone, “The start-up companies that only
offer brochures and color samples wind up
catering to price shoppers who want 35 percent
off! That hurts everyone!” He then closed by
saying, “simply put, a showroom creates
momentum. no showroom, no momentum.”

It’s true that stone fabrication is the ultimate
business for creating image by combining
thoughtful design with shapes and colors.
displaying image quality using up-to-date
themes and concepts is crucial in this ever-
changing business environment.

Continued from page 28
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Above: A Matrix Leather waterfall and peninsula at European Marble complement this contemporary
kitchen vignette while offering soothing sounds and a welcoming, elegant environment. 

Top Right and Inset: A replica of an archaeological dig in the European Marble showroom creates a
magnetic effect by drawing the viewers in and drawing their imaginations out. “When clients enter our
showroom, they are immediately immersed in an imagination-inspiring world of shapes and colors.”

In the glory days of the housing bubble, it was
simple: much of the time the products sold
themselves. These days it’s not that easy.
showrooms with only minimal embellishments
mostly attract thin wallets. conversely, show-
rooms that inspire a high degree of creativity for
clients, do so by underscoring your unique
brand, quality and design. 

a well-adorned showroom is conducive to
growth and goes a long way in building client
confidence and maintaining a high profit mar-

gin. a showroom is the “food for thought” and
the ultimate tool for priming and confirming
the expectations of our valued clients by say-
ing, “welcome! How may we inspire you?” 

It is true that “good artists borrow, and great
artists steal,” but the imagineers will always be
at the pinnacle of design, advancing our indus-
try and the quality of our lives.  

so, if all this talk has inspired you to build or
add to your showroom, what concept will you
use? Hmm… concept! Imagine that! 

STONE & IMAGE
Imagineering: The Art of Inspiring Imagination

Continued from page 29

Above: The inviting Rainforest Brown multilevel reception area at Triple D Marble and Granite,
sets the stage for presentation while also serving as a comfort zone to write contracts. “A showroom
created with thought can give years of timeless beauty and inspiration.”  

Bottom Right: At European Marble, a backlit, book-matched, onyx display offers illumination of
ideas in an environment of concepts and images.“Contracts follow ideas, and our showroom
inspires those ideas.” 
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WWW.FIXMYSAW.COM
CALL 423-506-6988 OR EMAIL DOUG@FIXMYSAW.COM

WWW.FIXMYSAW.COM
CALL 423-506-6988 OR EMAIL DOUG@FIXMYSAW.COM

• ON SITE TROUBLESHOOTING AND REPAIR

• NEW AND RELOCATION INSTALLATION

• COMPLETE MACHINE SHOP FOR PART MANUFACTURE

• VIDEO SAW AND MACHINE INSPECTIONS AVAILABLE
INVESTIGATE USED EQUIPMENT BEFORE YOU BUY!

• 15 YEARS AS A TROUBLESHOOTING, FIELD REPAIR TECHNICIAN

ON SITE REPAIR TO
CONTINENTAL US

Stone Forensics
Consultants in Natural Stone
740 nelda ave
palm bay, fl 32907

S t o n e  F o r e n s i c s . c o m
INSPECTIONS  -  CONSULTATION  -  EXPERT WITNESS

Stone Forensics is comprised of engineers, scien-
tists, and geologists with an expertise in natural
stone installations and failures relating to natural
stone installations. Services range from specifying
consultation to providing expert witness testimony.

FOR MORE

INFORMATION,
CONTACT:

321-514-6845  | WWW.STONEFORENSICS.COM

The information contained in our
classifieds section is provided by third
parties and not an endorsement of particu-
lar products, companies or employers.
The sRg® encourages all interviewing
employers to carefully conduct prescreen-
ing of all prospective employees, and pur-
chasers of used equipment are encouraged
to use caution and common sense.

READERS PLEASE NOTE:

ADS NOT MEETING GUIDELINES WILL NOT BE
PUBLISHED. 

•$30.00 per ad, per month. ads may be
renewed by contacting the slippery
Rock gazette.
•maximum of 70 words or less per ad
•payment must be made at the time ad is
submitted. credit or debit card only. a
credit authorization form is available
by fax, or download a pdf from the
slippery Rock website.

•all faxed ads must be typed–no hand
written ads–no exceptions. 
•please review all your ad info before
submitting– no refunds will be given
for ads that are submitted with the
wrong contact info or content and then
published.
•ads may be submitted by fax to 800-
915-5501, (attn: stacie wingo), email
swingo@slipperyrockgazette.net or use
the online form located at

www.slipperyrockgazette.net

2012 CLASSIFIED AD DEADLINES

CLASSIFIED AD GUIDELINES

ISSUE AD SUBMISSION DEADLINE

apRIl 2012 TuesdaY, maRcH 6, 2012

maY 2012 wednesdaY, apRIl 4, 2012

June 2012 TuesdaY, maY 1, 2012

For Sale

FOR SALE: Why buy used? New
bridge saw, full size, hydraulic lift
table & CNC controls. $99 per week
w/ lease. new & used granite equip-
ment. Hydraulic tilt tables, 12 ft. x 12 ft.
bridge saws, sink machines & profilers.
will ship & install if necessary. call
with your needs 813-476-5386, 813-
634-3984 or email zpilotz@yahoo.com

_____________ 

FOR SALE: CMG Taurus Inline
Edger Profiler: brand new, only 18
months old       . Robust for heavy, fast edg-
ing. showroom condition & currently
in operation. low hours- less than 25.
208 3-phase w/ transformer. new
$160,000, selling for $80,000 obo.
You pick up. call 410-829-2352 or
email mike@segergranite.com

_____________

FOR SALE: Granite Shop closed
and everything must go! great heavy-
duty bridge saw, older 6,000 lb. clark
forklift, boom, clamp, fab. stand, a-
frames, routers, hand tools, transport
rack, 14 ft. open trailer, all display cab-
inets from showroom with granite tops,
plus stone display racks, and much
more! will sacrifice for $45,000. call
314-683-5436 for pictures and more
details. want to sell as package but
would consider selling saw separately.

_____________

FOR SALE: 2003 Marmoelettromec-
canica Bridge Saw and Table, excel-
lent cond. guaranteed, bought new from
Regent stone products, 15hp motor,
220 volts, 1,400/2,800 Rpm, 3 phase,
new laser, auto and manual controls,
digital measurements readout, many
more extras: tilt mortar bed table locks
in any angle, digital readout, operates
on air and hydraulics. available (for
fee) to have saw set up in your shop.
will load saw and table on your truck.
$27,000 obo. call Terry Hamby, 1-
301-739-1695, Hagerstown, md.

_____________ 

FOR SALE: Sawing System 5HP
Model 5 Radial Arm Polisher,
$4,500, 2 ton jib crane with electric
trolley,  $4,500. call Rick 301-921-
4643. located in maryland. 

DEMO & CLOSEOUT
TOOLS & EqUipMEnT

Premium diamond tooling and equipment at 
rock-bottom prices–Limited Quantities!

Call 800-575-4401 or visit Close OUTS page at
www.braxton-bragg.com

•Refurbished Flex LW1503 Polishers (12) $100  •14˝ KHK Gen. Purpose

Block/Brick Blade, $39.50  •4˝ Blackbird Cupwheels, Snail Lock, Asst. Grits $59   

•14˝ Diamant-D Demo Titanium and Vx3 Blade, $150  • 5˝, 6˝, 7˝ Pearl Super Dry

Gold Turbo Blades, $50.00  • 4˝ & 4-1/2˝ Viper Turbo Blades, no Quad Holes,

$10.48 & $10.98  •Abaco Self Locking Slab Trolley,  $357.95

• Terminator Incremental Cutting Tip Mandrel 1/2 Gas, $14

• Groves Locking Wheels 8˝ (4) $25

FOR SALE:  2003 Park Industries
Stone Splitter, $50,000, spl 60-24-
300, condition: currently in use.
contact mike for more info 203-876-
5186. machine located in connecticut.

_____________ 

FOR SALE: Montresor 740 Luna w/
7 polisher heads. Has low hours &
been well maintained. great condition
needs minor repairs. Retail price
$100,000 asking $24,000. call 714-
696-5449 for more info. available for
inspection in anaheim, ca.

_____________ 

FOR SALE: Corian Machinery &
Equipment- vigcover- edge detail,
cnc- cut/clean edges for glue, dust
collector-hold up to 8 machines,
sanding room- filtration system that
recycles air, crain- overhead crane runs
app. 40 feet. call for package deal or
per piece pricing. available for inspec-
tion in anaheim, ca. call 714-696-
5449 for info.

_____________ 

Equipment Wanted

Looking for Flow Water Jet w/ table
size 101˝ x 168˝. Table must be in good
condition. contact cherie at 714-696-
5449.

_____________

FOR SALE: CMS Brembana CNC
Concept 2.1 Machine installed and
operating, 2007 serial number
cms4214. Tooling included, west
coast, low hours, good condition. call
360-661-9900. 

_____________ 

FOR SALE: Miscellaneous
Warehouse Items -70 drywall carts for
$80, 10 factory built fab tables for $200
each & one piranha edging machine for
4K. call 631-297-0425. 

_____________ 

FOR SALE: Crema Marfil Marble
Tile, Polished, 24 x 24, semi select,
high quality crema marfil natural stone
tile available in large quantities, priced
to move. note: semi select grade, step
up from classic grade that most distrib-
utors are stocking. Tile has more clarity
and beauty. located in syracuse, new
York. www.cornerstoneIndustries.biz.
contact patrick at 315-876-9573 or
info@cornerstoneIndustries.biz.  

_____________ 

FOR SALE: Levi Tunisi Profiling
Bridge Saw & Omag Carving - levi
Tunisi lT fp546 profiling bridge saw:
draws profile in autocad & import
dxf. bought new Jan. 2009. low hours.
24˝ blade, 7 1/4˝ depth of cut. $70k new
selling for $32,000. omag carving
duplicator: 2 milling heads. will auto-
matically trace full-size model using
hydraulic tracing probe. both spindles
rebuilt w/ new bearings. $7,500. call
Kevin austin at 972-530-7729 or email:
kaustin@austinstudios.com. 

_____________ 

Business Opportunities

Granite Shop For Sale: everything need-
ed for granite fabrication. new state of the
art building, not a retro-fit. 1-1/2 acres on
heavy volume, 4 lane commuting to &
from pittsburgh, pa location. Turn Key
operation. call for details 412-527-5705.

_____________

Do You Want 10, 20, 30 + More Installs
Per Month? we can take you from
wholesale to retail and fill the void left by
channel partner’s drying up. we have gen-
erated over 2.5 million in sales for our
customers in 2010. Your phone can be
ringing in as little as 24 hrs. call today
877-877-1916 or visit www.fireups.com.
we are the granite marketing experts!
markets are exclusive. call today!

BRAZILIAN STONE SPECIALISTBRAZILIAN STONE SPECIALIST
BUY SLABS THE RIGHT WAY! BUY STRAIGHT FROM THE QUARRIES

AND SAVE. WE’LL GUIDE YOU STEP BY STEP UNTIL THE SLABS

ARE DELIVERED TO YOUR DOOR. WE PROVIDE COMPLETE PEACE

OF MIND WITH PHOTOS & PHYSICAL INSPECTION OF YOUR ORDER.
WE GUARANTEE YOU’LL RECEIVE WHAT YOU ORDERED, INSPECTED
& TAGGED BY US. NO MONEY UP FRONT–PAY IN 90 DAYS AFTER

YOUR ORDER LEAVES BRAZIL. INSTALLMENT TERMS AVAILABLE.

CALL ALBERT AT 918-249-0786 OR EMAIL ALBERT@MALFACINI.COMCALL ALBERT AT 918-249-0786 OR EMAIL ALBERT@MALFACINI.COM
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Services

16th Annual Indiana Limestone
Symposium: beginning and advanced
carvers are invited to join us and learn
about limestone carving right at the
source— outdoors on grounds of bybee
stone company in historic ellettsville,
Indiana. workshops are taught by nation-
ally known stone artists w/ years of expe-
rience in sculptural and architectural carv-
ing. Registration deadline may 1, 2012.
workshops are limited to 24 people per
session. for more info visit the website at
limestonesymposium.org.

Are You Curious About
Importing Slabs from

China?
Find Out More!
Contact: Torin Dixon

B E T T E R ! FA S T E R ! C H E A P E R !
Call 800-575-4401 Fax 800-915-5501 

Join us in Knoxville on March 27-28, 2012 for
a two-day, hands-on workshop and learn how to
remove surface scratches from both natural stone
and quartz surfaces. Taught by Steve Anneker, the
inventor, you will learn how to use the game
changing Polishing Pro System.

For ONLY $399, this training class includes all
materials, two nights lodging, lunches and snacks.
Come ready to learn and dressed to work—This
Hands-On workshop can change your life and
enable you to save a job!  
Watch the video and learn more by visiting 
http://www.braxton-bragg.com/polishingpro.

Call Kurt at 877-493-0205 to reserve your place. 
Class size limited to 10, first come, first served.

NEW
!

Learn to remove SURFACE scratches from polished natural stone
…and engineered stone!  SAVE thousands of dollars.

MIA REVISES WEBSITE, PROMISES A BETTER
ONLINE EXPERIENCE FOR MEMBERS & VISITORS

He mIa opened THe

new YeaR bY debuTIng

a new websITe wITH a

fResH, clean looK,
beTTeR navIgaTIon Tools, and sev-
eRal new InTegRaTIon ResouRces.      

Initial feedback has been extreme-
ly positive with users commenting on
the site’s ease of use and crisp look.

“we couldn’t ignore the fact that
the mIa site receives over 1.25 mil-
lion hits monthly with approximately
2/3 of the unique visitors coming
from outside the stone industry,”
shared mIa’s executive vice
president, gary distelhorst.  He
added, “we made sure that con-
sumers and design professionals had
direct portals to the information they
needed, especially how to find a
qualified mIa stone professional.”

while meeting the needs of potential
stone customers, the mIa also focused
on vastly expanding the resources
available for mIa member firms. mIa
members now have access to:
• update their personal contact infor-
mation; 

• Register for upcoming events
online;
• access new content in the
“member’s only” area; and,
• search the mIa membership
directory, and more. 

The ability to update personal con-
tact information also includes access
to pay outstanding invoices, view
past bookstore receipts, and much
more.  

mIa’s membership Relations
manager, Jeff Handley added, “we
now truly offer our members 24/7
access to information that could only

previously be accessed
by contacting a mem-
ber of the mIa staff. In
addition, members will
find more resources in
the ‘member’s only’
area.”

The mIa has also
added a blog to their
informational for-
mat: www.stonedimen-
sionsblog.com offers
the latest news from
the mIa and the

around the stone industry. mIa staff
has been adding content several times
a week and commentary and conver-
sation on different stone-rleated top-
ics has already begun. 

many more features are planned for
introduction in 2012.

About the Marble Institute
of America

for over 65 years the marble
Institute of america (mIa) has been
a leading information resource and
advocate for the natural dimension
stone industry.

Help Wanted

Granite Countertops– masco
cabinetry’s countertop division is seek-
ing: granite countertop Templators,
granite countertop Installers, granite
countertop Installer Trainees.  positions
in multiple locations: wilmington, de,
baltimore, md, Richmond, va, Hartford,
cT, north attleboro, ma, providence, RI. 
prior experience. construction experience
is a plus. Trainees are welcome to apply. 
fax resume to 732-363-1961. 1eeo/aa
employer. we e-verify. send an email to:
anna.camooso@mascocabinetry.com.

Visit www.braxton-bragg.com for the Polishing Pro System Visit www.slipperyrockgazette.net for this article and more
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Top: Additional architect’s rendering for Lynn
University Remembrance Plaza in Boca Raton, FL.

Left: Construction in progress as of January 2012.
Marble of the World President, Charles Urso,
shown at left.

Inset and Above: Marble of the World donated the exotic stone Labradorite Blue Extra used in the
monument, scheduled to be completed for the dedication ceremony March 16, 2012.

a humanitarian mission in
January 2010, twelve lynn
university students and two
faculty members went on the

Journey of Hope to Haiti. 

even though they arrived just a day before
the deadly quake, they had time to make a dif-
ference at a school for the handicapped and a
girls’ orphanage. a 7.0 earthquake tragically
interrupted their plans, taking the lives of four
students and two professors.

In honor of those students and faculty mem-
bers, lynn university embarked on designing
and constructing the lynn university
Remembrance plaza on its boca Raton, fl
campus, which features a magnificent monu-
ment constructed of exotic stone, prisms, cas-
cading water, and a reflection pool.

for the construction of this monument,
marble of the world donated exotic stone val-
ued at more than $250,000. designed by
renowned sousa architecture, the
Remembrance plaza will be a place of remem-
brance, reflection and inspiration for genera-
tions to come.

“This a meaningful project,” said marble of
the world owner, charles urso.“we truly feel
for the families and friends of the students and
professors that were lost in Haiti and know that
this magnificent Remembrance plaza will
honor them in a special way.”

In addition to donating exotic stone for the
monument, marble of the world also hosted a
fundraiser at its fort lauderdale, fl showroom
in april 2011.

co-sponsored by LUXE Magazine, the well-
attended event raised additional funds through
raffles of generously donated gifts from area
businesses.

The event coincided with marble of the
world’s 25th anniversary celebration.

“we are so grateful for marble of the world
and charles and susan urso’s generous sup-
port of Remembrance plaza,” said lynn
university president Kevin m. Ross. “This
memorial will help us carry on the legacies of
the lost members of the Journey of Hope and
make sure that their story is never forgotten.”

To learn more or to donate to the
Remembrance plaza at lynn university,
visit:https://our.lynn.edu/remembranceplaza.

About Marble of the World
for over 25 years, marble of the world has

been a leading resource among interior design-
ers, architects, builders, and style-conscious
homeowners. as one of the largest importers of
exotic stone in the southeast united states,
marble of the world’s state-of-the-art, 150,000
square-foot showroom features exclusive vari-
eties of travertine, onyx, granite, marble,

quartzite, limestone, semi-precious stone, and
more for every imagineable application –
including interior and exterior.

with a reputation for first quality service and
a deep understanding of natural stone, marble
of the world’s professional and experienced
staff are dedicated to delivering exceptional
value and personalized service, with a 100%
satisfaction guarantee. 

marble of the world operates two florida
showrooms: located in fort lauderdale and
palm city/stuart. for more information, visit
online at www.marbleoftheworld.com or call
800-537-6995.

MARBLE OF THE WORLD DONATES $250,000 IN GRANITE TO
LYNN UNIVERSITY REMEMBRANCE PLAZA IN BOCA RATON, FL

Exotic Stone Donated to Build Breathtaking Granite Monument 
Honoring Students and Professors Lost in the 2010 Haiti Earthquake
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B E T T E R ! FA S T E R ! C H E A P E R !
Call 800-575-4401 Fax 800-915-5501 

Are You Throwing Away  
$5,000 per Month?

MADE IN THE USA

Now, At Last,
Turn Scrap Stone 
Into Cash!
The average fabricator loses

$5,000/month!

According to market research, 85% of stone that
is excavated from the earth for countertops gets
thrown away during the various processing phases,
from the quarry to final fabrication.

Turn waste stone into tile!

No other machine matches the versatility nor
generates the yield of the Tomahawk. You can even
create split stone surfaces that are the rage on all of
the home and garden shows. You can charge a pre-
mium because these tiles qualify for LEED points
and you can tell a compelling story about recycling
and reuse of materials.

What is the 
Tomahawk Stone Splitter?

The Tomahawk is a compact, industrial-strength
shear. It works by stressing the stone to fracture
over a carbide blade. When subjected to small
hydraulic force, the stone fractures cleanly. Unlike
bulky, expensive stamping machines, the
Tomahawk simply shears the stone. You do not
need special “cookie cutter” dies. The machine
adjusts from ½˝ chiseled edge tile to 10˝ x 20˝
pavers. One machine, one set of tooling. The
machine is made in the USA and supported by
Braxton-Bragg.

Why spend $25,000 when the
Tomahawk only costs $5,995?

That’s right, an initial savings of $19,000 and
there are no expensive paver dies to buy. You can
turn your trash into cash in no time.

It’s guaranteed!

Guaranteed Quality—All our products carry a
30-day, risk-free, money-back guarantee. If you are
not satisfied with your purchase, simply return it
for a prompt and courteous refund.

Item# Description Everyday LOW Price
18441 Tomahawk Stone Splitter $5,995.00

F.O.B. Knoxville, TN

Come See Us At
Coverings Booth# 3496

SEE TH
E

VIDEO

ON BB
 WEBS

ITE!

Visit www.braxton-bragg.com for the Tomahawk Stone Splitter
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1968, THe YeaR I aRRIved In

poRTland, oRegon, local

sTone fabRIcaTIon was almosT

nonexIsTenT. THe IndusTRY

was made up of less THen sIx unIon maRble

seTTeRs, wHo InsTalled pRecuT sTone slabs

on buIldIngs and mausoleums.  

These pre-sized stone panels came from
familiar fabrication locations, such as vermont
marble co., georgia granite co., bybee stone
co., cold spring granite co., fletcher granite
co., etc. I had already worked and trained at
the world’s largest stone fabrication company,
cold spring granite, for seven years. I was sur-
prised to be in a place were there was little
knowledge of stone or stone fabrication.
Information about these stone companies was
collected from sweets catalog. all design
offices had them. These companies provided
technical information on their products for
designers as needed.

at this point, I know many people would say
there were a large number of rubble stone set-
ters or stone masons and tile setters, quite dif-
ferent trades. both worthy trades, but not cut
stone people. The rubble stone workers trade
required mainly strength and endurance. I have
always felt that glass fabricators and installers
were a lot closer to stone fabricators and
installers than tile setters, with glass having
low tensile strength, high compression strength
and a need for accuracy in sizing. I always
smile to myself when people tell me about that
stone guy, who built the retaining wall in their
backyard, who could hit the stone with his
hammer and it would break it right were he hit
it. what a stone man he was. Really?  president
John adams took great delight in stacking
stones in his retirement. stone fences built by
chinese labor dot the california foothills. an
honorable trade, but not to be confused with
dimension stone fabricators or installers. It has
been a long time since the dimension stone cut-
ters have been replaced by stone fabrication
facilities, as mentioned above. Regional areas
were left with stone stackers for the most part.
see my blog “The lost Trade of stone
cutting.” If you are interested in various roles
in the stone fabrication industry see my blog,
“why blog.”

before the kitchen counter revolution, there
was little work for the local stone fabricator.
That is a person I define who cuts and finishes
dimension stone to a custom fit, from slabs or
tiles. In portland when I arrived, there was one
stone shop employing five people and less then
six stone setters, as stated above. Today I
would guess there may be between three and
five hundred people employed in the stone
business in portland one way or the other.

at blazing granite in 1968, art lear ran a
primitive diamond saw, powered forward and
back, and up and down only. oddly the saws
forward and back motion was a water-driven
hydraulic system. There was a quite modern

Tysaman saw there as well, never used,
because art said it wouldn’t cut. I fixed it many
years later when I learned about concentric
bearings. He slid the stone by hand on a steel
saw bed to line up each cut to the solitary blade
path. He got to a point where he could slide the
stone to fractions of an inch to where he want-
ed them. The first saw I had was even more
primitive when I started conrad stone twenty
years later. art always had at least ten bottles of
good whiskey given to him at holiday season in
his four-by-four office with a phone. He went
to the elks club every night before going
home. bless his heart.

slab refinishing was done by Howard
coleman, a granite quarryman from medica
lake, washington, on a part-time basis. He
also drove a truck and did other jobs there. see
“Howard, the one Hundred and forty pound
muscle man.” again, surfacing marble slabs
was done with carborundum bricks, of differ-
ent degrees from 40 grit to 400 grit, then buffed
with a buffing pad made right there of cut-up
rope segments, surrounded with a metal strap.
buffing was done with tin or aluminum oxide
with a dose of oxalic acid. granite polishing
could not be done with the tools we had then.
later, a full-time surface polisher was added, a
cigar-smoking fine fellow fleeing from Kansas
city, where he was paid on the basis of square
feet of stone he polished every day. He made a
fine oyster stew and became a friend. I wonder
if leroy is still alive.

I learned from a seattle marble man who
never even had a polish machine. His finished
work was not very good, but in the “good old
days” people accepted what they got, as art
said after each job, “lucky to get it.”

any finishing was done by cal michelson.
This was mainly polishing flat edges on mar-
ble, and filling travertine with colored cement.
The edges, be it a bath vanity, fireplace hearth,
legs or header, was accomplished by mounting
the stone on edge and belt sanding it from 80
grit to 400 grit with sanding belts, then dipping
a rolled-up, burlap cloth in a mixture of oxalic
acid and sulfur dampening the hard rag by dip-
ping in water, and rubbing the edge until it took
a shine. granite edges were finished with air-
powered carborundum wheels, 24 grit, 220
grit, and 400 grit, then buffed with a hard pad
and tin oxide, the same way I finished granite
memorials in afternoons while I attended col-
lege, years later.

I measured and delivered the fabricated stone
to the job site, all jobs installed by a union mar-
ble setter and his helper. Rarely were they
happy with the sizing or the job. on average the
union marble setter, a branch of the bricklayers
union, was paid about three times what a stone
fabricator received. consequently, manage-
ment was always concerned that he wasted no
time. If they complained that something about
the sizing or fabrication cost them to work
longer, the pressure was turned up on me.
average cost of a 15-square-foot fireplace was

Joseph Conrad
Special Contributor

$450. four-hundred and fifty dollars in 1968
would be equal to about $1,800 now. Today,
that same fireplace would cost $1,500. 

so, you see, the whole stone fabrication
industry in portland consisted of art, Howard
(part-time), cal, me, and a marble setter and
his helper in 1968, and it never changed much,
other then different names, till around 1990. I
must add there was one other fellow, gordon
nelson, who to the best of my knowledge
worked by himself. They say he installed by
day, fabricated by night. He would go to la,
buy an old truck, load it with marble in one of
the three stone yards there, and drive back to
portland. what a business. our inventory came
to portland by ship with crated slabs, handled
by expensive stevedores. 

I was sent to the port of portland about twice
a year and had to hire three stevedores, one to
drive the forklift, one to sling cables, and one
to hold the clipboard and keep time. I drove the
old flatbed (as I have described in my blog
“Howard, the one Hundred and forty pound

muscle man”), and tied the tall thin crates
down with chains, then made my way back to
beaverton, worrying all the way should they
fall. mr. macy and the shop wondered why it
took so long, knowing the stevedores worked
by the hour. The normal inventory we kept was
six slabs of Italian cremo, six negro marquina,
six norwegian Rose, six carrara, six
Travertine, and maybe six Rose aurora. I may
have left a few out, but that’s pretty much the
choices portland marble buyers had to choose
from. I don’t remember one customer who did-
n’t have a designer helping her choose a stone.
what a business it was. as my friend bob scull
says, “we did every job twice and still made
money.” If anyone needed any custom
stonework done in portland, it was done by us
four or five guys working for not much more
then minimum wage. as I have often heard said
when you asked for a raise, the usual answer
was, “Try seattle, they might be hiring.” 

A LOCAL INDUSTRY IS BORN

Continued on page 37

JUST CUT TO THE CHASE
Handcuffed dRug suspecT wHo

sTole a polIce cRuIseR conTaIn-
Ing loaded guns, THen wRecKed

and abandoned THe caR, Is

sTIll on THe loose In noRTHwesT IndIana,
auTHoRITIes saId. 

william francis blankenship stole the car
one evening in Kouts, porter county, and
subsequently used the police radio to ask
where to find the car’s cigarette lighter —
and the keys to unlock himself, police said.

“There was a conversation between him
and one of our officers,” porter county
sheriff’s sgt. larry laflower said. police
didn’t tell blankenship, 22, how to remove
the handcuffs, laflower said.

police found the town cruiser the following
morning “wrecked and submerged in water”
in nearby laporte county, and blankenship
was no longer with the vehicle, he said.

laflower did not say if the loaded
weapons that had been left in the vehicle

were still there when the wreck was discov-
ered. earlier, police had said blankenship
should be considered armed and dangerous.

The sole police officer on duty, arrested
blankenship on drug charges earlier that
evening in Kouts, a small Indiana town about
50 miles southeast of chicago. The suspect
somehow managed to escape from the back
of the car, climb in the front and drive it
away, police said.

laflower didn’t explain the nature of the
drug allegations against blankenship, nor
how he managed to escape and drive while
handcuffed.

“That’s still under investigation,” he said.

To be delivered to job site by 8:00 
Pile of masons sand
Sack of cement
Part sack of 20 minute casting plaster
Bucket of fire clay
The marble fireplace hearth legs and header

The marble setter supplied copper wire,
wooden plugs, drill, plastic buckets, mason's
trowel, shovel and hoe.

The hearth was always set in dry pack (a
sand and cement mixture). The legs and
header were installed with copper wire
anchors and casting plaster.Diagram 1

Visit www.braxton-bragg.com for Stone & Tile industry products Visit www.slipperyrockgazette.net for these articles and more
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but for the most part mr. macy, though not a
medici, was a good man to work for. I still
think highly of him, now in his 90s, and still
playing golf.

The reader might wonder how could such a
business exist with so little demand. It couldn’t.
local stone fabrication was a very minor part of
the business. Historically, the business always
did a good memorial business, lettering prefab-
ricated tombstones, which I worked in later
when I went to college. but the big business
was installing prefabricated mausoleums
throughout the northwest and as stated,
installing prefabricated stone slabs on build-
ings; all this work was done only by union mar-
ble setters who knew little about fabrication,
they just installed. That was an apprenticeship I
took up years later after college.

I think if you made a graph of local stone fab-
rication, it would pretty much bump along the
bottom with a little improvement after 1975,

but for the most part, it would just be a tiny
industry employing fewer than 10 people in
oregon up until 1990. (a future story will dis-
cuss how I survived as a stone fabricator from
1975 till 1990, when the local stone fabrication
industry exploded because of kitchen counters.)

The 1968 Stone Product Line Stone Floors
stone floors and slate floors were installed in

what we called dry pac. dry pac was a 3-1
sand/cement mixture, chopped by hand hoe,
adding just enough water so that you could
make a ball of it in your hand, but still a fluffy
texture, which allowed the stone to be pounded
into the correct location (see diagram 1). on
wood floors, tar paper and wire mesh were first
put down, pure cement was broadcast and dry-
wall shoved down, on average about a one inch
thickness. The stone was then fitted to the cor-
rect location, lifted back out, back painted with
water and pure cement, then more pure cement

was broadcast to make a sticky surface (see
diagram 2). The dry pac was then sprinkled
with water so the cement would set hard, and
the stone was replaced to it in the correct posi-
tion.

This may sound quite simple to many, how-
ever, remember dimension stone was expected
to be installed with tight joints; the stone did
not have rounded edges to conceal differences
in height. The object was to have one flat plane
on the surface no matter what was happening
on the sub floor (see diagram 3). The differ-
ence between setting tile with rounded edges

Ceiling Stones or Soffits
I have shown how walls and floors were

installed but stone also was sometimes put on
the ceiling. This was a bit trickier. wire was
twisted with a drill to turn it into a rod. Two
holes were drilled about three inches apart.
copper wire was formed, as shown with pliers
(see diagram 4). after placing the wire in the
holes, it was twisted to make it tight. a hole
was put in the sheetrock and 20 minute casting
plaster was used to secure stone to the ceiling.
It’s a good idea to have holes near the joists for
strength. It amazed me that it worked.

and joints, which allow you to just fallow the
sub floor, and setting a flat stone floor should
now be apparent to the reader. not many mar-
ble setters mastered the skill to install a great
floor. see my blog “some bits of advice given
to me by stone people.”

Joseph Conrad has fifty years experience
working in the stone fabrication industry. He is
the founder of Conrad Stonecutter in Portland,
Oregon (www.conradstonecutter.com) and a
15-year member of Northwest Stone Sculptors
Association, www.nwssa.org.

A LOCAL INDUSTRY IS BORN
Continued from page 36

Large holes were drilled in brick facing.
3/16˝ holes were drilled in marble edge, as shown above, and the
back side chipped out to allow copper wire anchors to clear.

Copper wire was spun (by hand) to turn it into stiff rods.

Wooden plugs were then hammered into the holes to secure the
copper anchors; 20 minute casting plaster was placed in large
holes in fire brick, and behind marble in various places.

Diagram 2

Diagram 3

Diagram 4

THE HANGOVER III
oRegon man pRessed HIs lucK

one Too manY TImes and

spenT THe nIgHT In a

nebRasKa deTox cell afTeR

TwIce mIsTaKIng a polIce sTaTIon foR a casIno

and asKIng auTHoRITIes foR blacKJacK cHIps.

The Lincoln Journal Star reports the 21-
year-old man approached the university of
nebraska-lincoln police station front desk
after a college football game one saturday
night. He left after a staffer told him it was a
police station but returned a few minutes later.

That’s when an officer administered a
blood alcohol test, which registered at .273
percent — more than triple the state's legal
driving limit.

police took him into protective custody
while he sobered up. a police sergeant said
the man had not committed a crime and was
not arrested.

SILENCE IS GOLDEN
’s THaT dReaded sound aT anY

lIve peRfoRmance — a RIngIng

cellpHone. wHaT’s even woRse

Is wHen THe owneR IgnoRes IT.

That’s what happened one night at lincoln
center’s avery fisher Hall during the final
movement of gustav mahler’s ninth
symphony by the new York philharmonic.

music director alan gilbert stopped the
orchestra until the phone was silenced.

when the iphone’s ringtone initially went
off, the conductor turned his head to signal
his displeasure. but the ringing from the first
row persisted.

gilbert asked that the offending noise be
turned off and finally stopped the orchestra
until it was.

betsy vorce, speaking for lincoln center,
says an announcement is made before every
performance telling audience members to
turn off their phones. If a device does go off,
ushers are directed to discreetly ask the
owner to turn it off.
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MIA Member Company:
KEPCO+  

Salt Lake City, Utah
Stone Installer

Other Project Team Members:
The Irvine Company, Client

LPA Architects, Architect
McCarthy Construction, General Contractor

Corsi & Nicolai, Stone Fabricator/Stone Supplier
Stone:

Roman Classico Travertine
Turkish Brown Travertine

MARBLE INSTITUTE OF AMERICA 2011 PINNACLE AWARD WINNERS
Recognizing Excellence in the Stone Industry

He maRble InsTITuTe of

ameRIca’s pResTIgIous pInnacle

awaRds HonoR sTone companIes

aRound THe woRld foR pRoJecTs

THaT sTand ouT above THe ResT.      

for the first time in 2011, the award’s spon-
sor marmomacc, will present a grande
pinnacle award to an architect from the firm
involved with the winning project. In addition,
that architect will win a trip to marmomacc to
attend veronafiere’s week-long continuing
education program on designing with natural
stone.

also new this year, all pinnacle award of
excellence and award of merit winners had the
opportunity to invite an architect from the firm
involved in their winning project to stonexpo
2012. with the generous support of Hanley

wood exhibitions, these award-winning archi-
tects received 3 nights lodging in las vegas
and were invited to a vIp reception.

marmomacc will invite the winning archi-
tects to take part in a full-day educational pro-
gram held during stonexpo/marmomacc
americas.

Judging the numerous entries was a challeng-
ing task. The final selection was for the covet-
ed grande pinnacle award, which honors the
top overall project. This award is sponsored by
marmomacc, the world’s most important stone
show, held in verona, Italy.

again this year the mIa sought to identify
and award a project, in one of the categories,
that demonstrates environmental responsive-
ness and successful resolution of sustainability
goals.

LOCATED in the heart of Irvine, california
is one of the world’s largest centers for
research, technology, and commerce – the
5,000-acre Irvine spectrum center. 

In 2008, 225,000 square feet of travertine
was installed on the exterior of two identical
15-story towers in this prestigious develop-
ment. natural stone was selected for the exteri-
or of these twin structures to reflect the quality
and luxury synonymous with the developer’s
brand. 

each 15-story tower is clad with over 14,963
pieces of unfilled, honed Roman classico
Travertine and 726 pieces of Turkish brown
Travertine, which was used as banding at the
3rd, 13th, and 15th floor reveals; led lighting
also illuminates the highest reveal. 

The entrance canopies were handset while

the towers utilize 1,860 cygnus panels per
building. The project schedule only allowed six
months from the time the project was awarded
until the first shipment of fabricated stone was
to arrive at the installer’s panel fabrication
facility. 

utilizing the cygnus panel system to install
the stone not only allowed the project schedule
to be achieved, but it also increased the quality
of the façade. This light-weight system is par-
ticularly beneficial in high seismic zones, such
as california, since the earthquake loads on the
structure are greatly reduced. 

The completed Irvine spectrum lot 111
buildings reflect a modern elegance and beauty
only achievable through the use of natural
stone, and despite this tough economy, the
buildings enjoy an 80% leasing rate.

2011 Pinnacle Awards Judges:

Ron Fiegenschuh
lehman smith mcleish (lsm)
washington, d.c.

James McCrery
mccrery architects
washington, d.c.

Christian R. Pongratz
pongratz perbellini architects
vRooomsTudIo
verona, Italy

Brett Rugo
Immediate mIa past president
Rugo stone llc
lorton, va

Continued on page 40

AWARD OF EXCELLENCE | Commercial Interior

Irvine Spectrum Lot 111 • Irvine, CA
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eT edge, Inc., a leadIng manu-
facTuReR of ulTRa-HIgH pRes-
suRe waTeRJeT and abRasIveJeT

sYsTems foR pRecIsIon cuTTIng,
coaTIng Removal and suRface pRepaRaTIon, Is
now posTIng used waTeRJeT eQuIpmenT foR

sale on ITs websITe, www.JeTedge.com. 

Jet edge’s used water jet equipment invento-
ry includes ultra-high pressure water jet inten-
sifier pumps, waterjet motion systems, waterjet
parts and accessories, and mobile waterjet
cleaning and cutting equipment. Jet edge’s
waterjet intensifier pumps feature a reliable tie-
rod design. many Jet edge customers have
more than 30,000-40,000 hours on waterjet
pumps that are still going strong. 

for more information about Jet edge’s new
and used waterjet equipment, visit www.jet-
edge.com, call 1-800-JeT-edge (538-3343)

or e-mail sales@jetedge.com. follow Jet edge
on Twitter @Jetedge to be among the first to
find out about used waterjet equipment as it
becomes available.

About Jet Edge
established in 1984, Jet edge is a global

designer and manufacturer of waterjet systems
for precision cutting, surface preparation and
coating removal. Jet edge systems are used
around the world in a broad range of industries,
from the world's leading airlines to automotive,
aerospace, industrial manufacturers, machine
and job shops. Jet edge waterjet systems are
proudly made in the u.s.a. 

for more information about Jet edge, visit
www.jetedge.com, e-mail sales@jetedge.com
or call 1-800-JeT-edge (538-3343). follow
them on Twitter @Jetedge.

USED WATERJET CUTTING EQUIPMENT
GETS POSTED ON
JET EDGE WEBSITE

He maRble InsTITuTe of

ameRIca (mIa) RecenTlY com-
pleTed ITs fouRTH peRfoRmance

analYsIs RepoRT foR u.s. and

canadIan naTuRal sTone fabRIcaToRs.

The survey was conducted in 2011 and con-
tains an evaluation and interpretation of finan-
cial data solicited from fabricators. 

The survey was made possible through the
generous support and sponsorship of laser
products Industries and moraware. 

Harry Hollander, moraware’s president, stat-
ed, “I’m excited about being a sponsor of the
2011 fabricator performance report. small dif-
ferences in how you run your company can
make huge differences in profitability – this sur-
vey helps you learn best practices.”

dan louis, president of laser products
agreed, “when you can confidentially compare
your data against your peers, it uncovers oppor-
tunities to improve efficiencies.” 

new for 2011 were analyses of some key pro-
duction metrics: 

• average square feet of granite and quartz
fabricated weekly

• Yearly total production (square feet)
• Templating method identification 
• bridge saw vs. cnc use
• production tracking methods 
like its predecessors in 2007, 2009 and 2010,

the report provides one of the most comprehen-
sive set of benchmarks available on financial
performance in the natural stone fabrication
industry to date. The report is designed to pro-
vide fabrication shops with a tool to evaluate

existing financial performance and to identify
new ways to create improvement. 

The 24-page report is organized in the follow-
ing sections, each designed to assist managers
in specific areas of inquiry:
Executive Summary - an overview of study

results including a graphical presentation of key
results.
Detailed Results - an in-depth analysis of

return on investment, the income statement, the
balance sheet, and financial and productivity
ratios.

Customer Emphasis - firms were analyzed
by concentration of sales to selected customer
groups.
Trends - an examination of changes in per-

formance over time for key results and ratios.
Ratio Calculation - a summary of ratio cal-

culations and supporting commentary.
as in previous years, mIa contracted with

profit planning group, the well regarded asso-
ciation profitability and compensation analysis
firm. participants’ proprietary financial data
was kept strictly confidential. 

The survey results and final reports were pro-
vided at no additional cost to those firms that
participated in the study. The performance
analysis Report is now available to firms that

did not participate in the survey through the
mIa bookstore at www.marble-
institute.com/store/ (click on the “business
management & Industry Resources” tab). mIa
members’ price is $199.00 us (non-members
$349.00).

About the Marble Institute of America 
for over 65 years the marble Institute of

america (mIa) has been the world's leading
information resource and advocate for the natu-
ral dimension stone industry. mIa members
include marble, granite, limestone, sandstone,
and other natural stone producers and quarriers,
fabricators, installers, distributors, and contrac-
tors around the world.

2011 PERFORMANCE SURVEY REINFORCES DIFFERENCES BETWEEN TYPICAL AND
HIGH PROFIT FABRICATORS

QUOTE OF THE MONTH
“a TelepHone suRveY saYs THaT 51 peRcenT of

college sTudenTs dRInK unTIl THeY pass ouT aT
leasT once a monTH. THe oTHeR 49 peRcenT dIdn’T

answeR THe pHone.”
— CRAIG KILBORN (1962- ) 

AMERICAN ACTOR AND TALK SHOW HOST
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MIA Member Company:
Las Vegas Rock, Inc.

Jean, Nevada
Stone Supplier/Stone Fabricator

Other Project Team Members:
United/Klai Juba, Architect

W. A. Richardson, General Contractor
Cadillac Stone Works, Stone Installer

Stone:
Meta-Quartzite

MIA Member Company:
SMG Stone Company, Inc.  

Sun Valley, California
Stone Installer/Stone Fabricator

Other Project Team Members:
Langdon Wilson Architects, Architect
Snyder Langston, General Contractor

Morgan Italia S.R.L., 
Stone Supplier/Stone Fabricator

Stone:
Antiqued Turkish Classic Travertine 

Sunset Beige Granite 
Impala Black Granite
Black Absolute Granite

The sahra spa at the cosmopolitan was
derived from the conceptual idea of having an
experience of being in the crevasse of a
canyon. The designers met with las vegas
Rock (lvR) to produce a material that was uni-
fying and could accurately depict nature’s
sculptural motion throughout the space. lvR
was able to provide a “windswept” finish to
their stone to emulate winds dramatic affect on
natural landscapes. 

To provide an overall unification to the spa, a
beautiful meta-Quartzite stone was utilized in
several different applications to the walls,
stairs, ceilings, terrazzo flooring, pool coping,
a decorative sink, and the large belly slab in the
Hammam, which is heated for an experience
like no other.

lvR provided a number coded, colored map-
ping system with autocad® to help aid in the
installation of the panels. with the mapping
system, lvR was able to quarry and cut to size
stone for the project on time. The wall system
consisted of 2˝ to 4˝ undulating panels that
lvR kerfed in house to assist the mechanical
fastening that was utilized due to weight
restrictions. lvR hand chiseled and sandblast-
ed the panels to portray the overall aesthetic
that the designers had conceptualized.

from the conceptual renderings of the
designer, to the final installation, the overall
feeling when experiencing the sahra spa is one
that is a unique stone experience!

This 9-story district attorney’s office
building is the first high rise to be built in
downtown Riverside in over twenty years.The
six stone columns feature mechanically
attached antiqued Turkish classic Travertine.
The pieces ranged from 3´ to almost 7´ high to
create one column from floor to ceiling. 

a combination of sunset beige granite and
Impala black granite was used for the interior
floor paving with sizes ranging from 3´ to 6´
and 1-1/4˝ thick. The rotunda pavers are on a
radius design using the same granite as the
interior floor. The solid round corner pieces
incorporated with the elevator lobby walls are
of antiqued Turkish classic Travertine.  

a challenge included the polished black
absolute granite 30 foot reception desk and
base which followed the radius of the lobby.
smg matched the joints on the face of the
reception desk to the joints on the pavers. 

The lobby benches are composed of polished
black absolute granite and the custom made
display pedestals are polished absolute black
granite. other challenges include design
change and a tight construction schedule. 

smg was able to meet and exceed every need
of the general contractor and the client; from
assisting the architect with the details of design
through accurate shop drawing and cut lists
which allowed the material to be ordered and
installed effectively.

AWARD OF MERIT | Commercial Interior

Sahra Spa at the Cosmopolitan • Las Vegas, NV

AWARD OF MERIT | Commercial Interior

District Attorney’s Office Building • Riverside, CA

MIA 2011 
PINNACLE AWARDS
Continued from page 38

Continued on page 41
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MIA Member Company:
Marmol Export, U.S.A.  

Miami, Florida
Stone Supplier/Stone Fabricator

/Stone Installer
Other Project Team

Members:
KM-Plaza Construction Services, General

Contractor/Client
Flex Design Inc. and Lor, PA, Architects

M Chow Design Group, Design
Stone:

Crema Beida Limestone

MIA Member Company:
Connecticut Stone Supplies, Inc.  

Milford, Connecticut
Stone Supplier

Other Project Team Members:
Swaback Partners PLLC, Architect

Spencer and Associates, 
Construction Managers

Studio V LLC, Interior Design
Martany Tile, MJB Construction LLC and

Cobuzzi Masonry, Stone Installers

Stone:
Cara Grande Marble

Persian Onyx
Azul Bahia

Azul Aran Granite
Red Jasper Marble

Sodalite
Caravaggio

Giallo Sienna Marble
Noir St. Laurent Marble

MIA 2011 
PINNACLE AWARDS

The mr. chow restaurant project involved
using only one type of material; a light-cream-
colored limestone. crema beida limestone
from spain was chosen and had to be special
ordered from the quarry to fulfill the specifica-
tions of the owners.

The design of the location had to observe the
rules of feng shui. The tiles used for the floor
and columns had to be special ordered to the
dimensions required to satisfy both good
fortune and a balance of Yin and Yang in
chinese numerology. The floor tiles were cut
to measure exactly 26˝ x 26˝; as the sound of
the number 26, in chinese; translate to “easily
profitable.” The column tiles were cut to 17˝ x
17˝ in order to accommodate the request that
the columns be split to show three rows run-
ning up and down. The numbers 1, 3, and 7
represent unity, growth, and certainty, respec-
tively. It was noticed that the summation of the
numbers in the tiles, 2+6 and 1+7, equal 8,
which is considered the most powerful lucky
number.

another unique aspect of the project was the
design for the columns; the tiles were laid to
create a monochromatic checkerboard pattern
with every other tile raised to create a relief
effect. also, the edges of the columns were

covered with a rounded edge so as to eliminate
all corners. both the relief effect and rounded
edges are a way to keep good energy (chi)
from leaving or dispersing; they force it to
bounce back and flow continuously.

The clients were committed to creating an
expression of the art of living by way of the

thoughtful design of their
ultimate home. The relation-
ship between owner, architect
and designer was a shared
and genuine search for the
most perfect solutions. 

exterior walls of old
spruce mountain stone flow
seamlessly to enrich the inte-
rior. The Interior stone floors
consist mainly of cara
grande marble with selected
use of complementary stone
where special patterns have
been used to dramatize cer-
tain architectural spaces. 

an irregular kitchen island countertop con-
sists of azul aran granite with a triple lami-
nate reverse bevel edge. The guest level powder
room, referred to as “The Jewel box,” consists
of multi color persian onyx and Red Jasper
marble arranged in angular patterns that con-
nect across the floor, extending up the four
walls and across the ceiling. Two additional
guest bathrooms feature piano key stone floor
patterns that turn up the wall. 

The custom wine room tabletop features
Tiger eye blue, a hand-inlay of semi-precious
stones. The master bathroom features a 12 foot
elliptical floor medallion consisting of bianco
laso marble, with angular and circular pieces.
In all, the interior utilizes 27 species of stone,
mainly from the verona region of Italy.

Continued from page 40

AWARD OF MERIT | Commercial Interior

Mr. Chow • South Beach, FL

AWARD OF MERIT | Residential Interior/Exterior

Private Residence (No Location Given)

Continued on page 42
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MIA Member Company:
KEPCO+  

Salt Lake City, Utah
Stone Installer

Bestview International  
Wood Dale, Illinois

Stone Fabricator
Other Project Team Members:

The Church of Jesus Christ 
of Latter-Day Saints, Client/Owner

Abbarch Architecture and GSBS Architects,
Architects

Dominion Fairmile, General Contractor
Sabadini – Victoria, Brazil, Stone Supplier 

Stone:
Bronco Siena Granite

MIA Member Company:
KEPCO+  

Salt Lake City, Utah
Stone Installer

Bestview International  
Wood Dale, Illinois

Stone Supplier/Fabricator
Other Project Team Members:

The Church of Jesus Christ 
of Latter-Day Saints, Client
MHTN Architects, Architects

Jacobsen Swinerton Joint Venture, 
General Contractor

Coldspring Granite (MIA Member Company),
Stone Supplier/Fabricator

Stone:
Uinta Gold Granite 

Wyndom Grey Granite 
Turkish White Limestone

MIA 2011 
PINNACLE AWARDS

as with all of its Temples, the church of
Jesus christ of latter-day saints wanted the
vancouver Temple to be an inspiration to all
who viewed it. The temple is clad with almost
30,000 sf of pristine branco siena granite and
features intricate architectural detailing at the
corners, windows, and doors. 

constructed on the highest elevation in
langley Township, the vancouver Temple
stands as an impressive example of the ele-
gance and permanence achievable with natural
stone. Yet, the success of this beautiful edifice
was dependent on the collaboration that began
more than 12 months before the first stone was
installed. 

great care was taken during the preconstruc-
tion phase to ensure the project’s stone goals
would be achieved. designed as a gravity-
stacked masonry project, the average stone
thickness was an impressive (and hefty) 75
mm. The window surrounds for each of the 18
full height windows feature a multi-level
stepped pattern. 

additionally, the pilaster columns of the
building are accented by a design engraved into
the cubic stones. The tops of the columns fea-
ture a dental motif. The majority of the exteri-

or stone is river washed,
while the stones on the cor-
ners and window surrounds
are honed. 

a total of 4,450 individual
stone pieces were installed
on the building in approxi-
mately nine months. The
temple is truly a beautiful
example of what can be
accomplished with collabo-
ration and teamwork.

The lds church History library is the
newest structure on the church of Jesus christ
of latter-day saints campus in downtown salt
lake city. The honed uinta gold granite com-
prising the majority of the exterior emanates
strength and significance, while the building’s

conservative design
evokes respect suitable
for the historic artifacts
housed within. 

polished wyndom
grey granite was used as
an accent around the win-
dows, while honed
Turkish white limestone
was used to clad the
seven full columns locat-
ed at the entrance of the
building as well as the
twenty partial columns
spanning from the 3rd
floor to the roof line at
the fourth floor windows. 

approximately 55% of the 53,500 square
feet of natural stone exterior was hand set,
while the remaining 45% was installed utiliz-
ing a panel system. panels ranged in size from
3´ x 8´ to 8-1/2´ x 30´ and typical stones were
3´ x 6´. building corners and the polished
stones surrounding the windows are cubic to
give the façade the look of thicker stone, while
the large vault area of the building is accented

with rock-finished granite banding. 
The honed limestone columns located at the

building entrance are clad on both the exterior
and the interior of the building to create a look
of solid stone columns. The new archive library
design projects the strength and historical sig-
nificance desired by the owner and provides a
state-of-the-art facility to preserve the delicate
documents and artifacts.

Continued from page 41

Continued on page 43

AWARD OF EXCELLENCE | Commercial Exterior

LDS Vancouver Temple • Langley, British Columbia

AWARD OF MERIT | Commercial Exterior

LDS Church History Library • Salt Lake City, UT
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MIA Member Company:
Britishstoneworks  
Lakewood, Ohio

Stone Installer/Stone Carver
Other Project Team Members:

Santa Barbara Courthouse Legacy Foundation, Client
Robert Ooley, AIA, Architect

Satellite Models, Styrofoam Model
Stoneyard Building Materials, Stone Supplier

Scansite, 3D On-site Scanning
Hunt Studios, Stone Carver

Stone:
Santa Barbara Sandstone

MIA 2011 
PINNACLE AWARDS

The newly replaced spirit of the ocean
fountain stands outside of the santa barbara
county courthouse, a national Historic
landmark.

sadly, the original spirit of the ocean
fountain, first created in 1927 decayed and fell
apart over decades, due to natural deterioration
and human neglect.

five blocks of santa barbara sandstone were
cut from boulders in a nearby location. The
challenge of replicating the original fountain
was met by using old photos and a styrofoam
replica of the original fountain.  

a 3-d scan was taken of the original fountain

and a cnc machine created the styrofoam
model. The artists had to mold clay and plaster
to the styrofoam sculpture, using early photos
of the original fountain as their model, to cor-
rect the decayed parts of the original fountain.
using chisels with tips custom shaped to match
the original chisels used, the artist’s goal was to
get as close to the original fountain as possible,
without losing a single detail.

The stone was crane-lifted onto the lawn of
the courthouse, and a 40 x 40 foot carving stu-
dio was set up, opening the project to public
viewing for the project’s seven month duration.
This encouraged and inspired questions and
comments from the public. britishstoneworks’s
goal in replacing the spirit of the ocean
fountain was to preserve as much history as
possible. It was also incredibly important not to
leave their artistic handprints on the fountain,
but to preserve the original artist’s work.

Continued from page 42

GRANDE PINNACLE AWARD | Restoration/Renovation

The Spirit of the Ocean Fountain • Santa Barbara, CA

After Restoration

Before Restoration

During Renovations
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